
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE ALCYONARIA COil^ECTED
BY THE U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES ^TF.AMER
ALBATROSS IN THE VICINITY OF THE HAWxVIIAN
ISLANDS IN 1902.

By Charles C. Nutting,
Professor of Zoologji, Hfatc Univcrsltji of loiva, loirn City.

INTRODUCTION.

The Hawaiian region appears to be a virgin field, so far as Alcyo-

naria are concerned, as the writer has been unable to find a single

reference, in the rather extensive literature consulted, indicating that

any alcyonarians whatever have been reported from this region.

This fact, together with the extraordinary isolation of these islands

from any large land mass, makes the material discussed in the follow-

ing report of unusual interest, both from the number of new forms in-

cluded and from the standpoint of zoogeography.

Considering the length of time since the discovery of the Hawaiian
Islands, and the number of European and American residents and vis-

itors, it is somewhat surprising that nothing has heretofore been re-

ported regarding the very rich alcyonarian fauna. This is doubtless

due, in part, to the fact that this group of animals has but little recog-

nized economic importance, and more particularly to the almost total

lack of dredging operations in this region. A few hauls, it is true,

were taken by the Challenger in the vicinity of the Hawaiian group,

but there is-ro mention of any Alcyonaria being secured.

Of the 68 species brought to light by the cruise of the U. S. Bureau
of Fisheries steamer Albatross in 1902, 39 are new and 29 have been

reported from other localities, giving a proportion of 57 per cent of

new species. Of the three orders of xA^lcyonaria discussed, the first, the

Alcyonacea is most meagerh'^ represented by 5 species. The second

order, the Pennatulacea, is well represented by 16 species, while the

remaining 47 species belong, as would be expected, to the great and
widely distributed order Gorgonacea.

The paucity of Alcyonacea was to be expected from the fact that

this order is largely arctic in its distribution, although certain special

groups are very abundant in the Australian region. It is interesting
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to note in this connection the strong infusion of arctic forms

found in reporting on th .ydroida of the Hawaiian region " is not

to be found in the alcyc^ arian fauna. The Pennatulacea is a group

mainly found in deei^^ water in all seas, and its occurrence in this col-

lection was t'l, 'be expected, although the number of new species is

ratJipjr larger than might have been anticipated. The most notable

fact in regard to the Gorgonacea is the entire absence of representa-

tives of the great family Gorgonida?, the scarcity of the Briareida?,

and the surprisingly rich representation of the Primnoidse, and par-

ticularly of the Chrysogorgida^, which leads the list of families with

IT species, exactl}^ one-fourth of all the species found, 9 of which

are new.

In order to show the general facies of the alcyonarian fauna of

the HaAvaiian region the following synopsis is presented

:

SYSTEMATIC SYNOPSIS OF THE HAWAIIAN ALCYONARIA.

Order AI.CYONACKA.

Family Cornilarid.k.

Clarulnria xpiriiTicola, now species.

Chiruldiiii roniumtd. new species.

Family Alcyonid.t:.

AntliitiiKitifits .strcn.striiiii Wrijilit and Stnder.

Family Xephtiiyid.-k

^l>o)if/()il( s ah'.raiidrri. new si)ecies.

Siphoiiof/orniii colhirix, new sjiecies.

Order PENNATFLACEA.

Family Pennatilid.t:.

Pcnnatiila sanriuinea, new species.

I'cniKitiihi fiuni. new species.

J'cinidtuld pdViihi. new species.

I'cniidtiila pedrcci)i Kfilliker.

lldJi-sfcptrum abics Kolliker.

Family Echinoptilid.e.

Echiuoptiliitn nidciiitoslii Hubreclit.

Family Anthoptilid.e.

A ntlioptilKni iinifrdjii Kiilliker.

** Hydroids of the Hawaiian Islands collected by the steamer Albatross in 1902,

by C. C. Nutting, Bulletin U. S. Fish Coumiission, 1903, Part 3, p. 935.
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Family Kopiioi'.ioi.kmnonid.k

('(ilihficnnioH sniitiiictricuiii, lu'w sju'cii^s.

Family I'mhioli.ulid.e.

I'mhclJuUi cnriicntcri KJlllikor.

I'lnbcUuld jonUnii, now i^poeies.

l'»th<Uiihi gilhertl, new species.

linbvUuIa, species.

Family I'rotocaulid^,

Protocauhin iiiollc K(")lli]<('r.

Family I'hotoptilid.e.

I'rotopfiliini vripliti, now species.

'rrichoittiliini (ittcnuatum, new species.

Vladiscus ntudcri, new species.

Order GOKGONACEA.

Family Briareid.^.

I'iirngorg'm nodosa Koren and Dauielssen.

Family Sclerogorgid^.

Keroeides gracilis Wliitelegge.

Family IsiD.^i.

Ccratoisis flabeUum. new species.

Ccraioisis paucispinosa Wright ai'd Studer.

Ccratoisis gratidis, now species.

Lcpidisis longiflora Vorrill.

Acanclla cbunica (Pourtales).

Family I'rimnoid^.

Ampi'ilapiiis hiscrialis, new species.

Ainpliilaphis rcgularis Wright and Stnder.

Caligorgia gilbcrti, new species.

Stcnclla helminthophora, new species.

Stachyodes angularis, new species.

Stachyodcs regiilaris Wright and Studer.

Stacliyodcs dichotoma Verslnys.

Stacliyodcs boiversi, new si)ecies.

Calyptrophora japonica Gray.

Calyittrophora tvyvilli Percival Wright.

Calyptrophora versluysi, new species.
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Family Muriceid.e.

Acanfhnfiorp'm armain Verrill.

Paramiiricca (nimitorUiJis AVright and Studer.

Pammuricca hairaiicnsis, new species.

Anthomuricca tcniiispina, new species.

Clcmatissn alba, new species.

Clcinatissa tcnuc. new species.

Clcinatissa verrilH Wriglit and Studer.

MencUa grandiflora, new species.

Echinomuricca brunnea, new species.

VycJomuricea flabellata, new species.

2IuiiccUa tcitcra Ridley.

Family Ciirysogorgid.e.

LvjiUhifioffila (/ihbosa, new species.

Lcindofiorgia sinralis, new species.

Clinjsoi/orgia arborcsecns, new species.

Vhrysfigorgia dcJicata, new species.

Cliri/sof/orgia eJcgan.^ (Yerrill).

Cliri/sogorgia fic.rilis (Wright and Studer).

Chriii<()gorgia lata Verslnys.

Vh rgsogorgia sidciilosa ( Verrill )

.

Chrysogorgia curvata Verslnys.

Chrysogorgia flavesccns, new species.

Chryxogorgia geniciilata (Wright and Studer).

Chrysogorgia stellata, new species.

Mdallogorgia mclanotriclios (Wright and Studer).

Mctallogorgia squarrosa (Wright and Studer).

IriiJogorgia bclla, new species.

Jridogorgia siiixrba, new species.

Ph'urogorgia mil itarts, new species.

Family (Jokoonellid.e.

VcrniciUa bivolor, new species.

The synopsis given above shows that the (kS species of aleyonarians

now known from the HaAvaiian Ishmds are distribnted among IT

families and 38 genera.
DISTRIBUTION.

Our knowledge of the Alcyonaria as a whole is far too incomplete

to warrant lis jn being dogmatic in our conclusions regarding their

general distribution, either geographic or bathymetric. AVhen we
consider how little of the ocean bottom has been explored with any

thoroughness, and the vast extent of practically unknown regions,

and the host of species yet to be discovered, it becomes evident that

our conclusions are tentative at best, and very likely to be rendered

valueless by further exploration and study. The ocean floor has been

but scratched here and there by the dredge and trawd, and the absence

of species from our collections will by no means w^arrant us in saying

that they are really absent from the regions explored.
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There remains, however, a positive vahie to the record of s})e('ies

actually secured, and the correlation of (he work of students in ditfer-

ent groups is now yielding results of recogni/A'd inipoitance.

(icographical and bdtliyinctricul diistrihutiuii of llawailaii AIci/oiKiria.
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It will be seen that of the 29 species heretofore described and not

confined to the Ha\Yaiian region, 10 occnr in China or Japan, 9 in the

East Indies, 7 in the North Atlantic and "West Indies, and 5 in the

Sontli Atlantic. Sixteen species are fonnd in the Avestern part of

the Pacific, showing that about 55 per cent of the species not peculiar

to the Hawaiian Islands are Asiatic in their relations. The 7 species

indentical with Atlantic forms offer an interesting problem which
may find its solution in the ecpuitorial current which is supposed to

have formerly swept through the Central American region and
onward across the Pacific.

It is highly interesting to find that the Pacific coast of America
is represented by but a single species, Anthoptihoii wiu'rayi^ secured

by the Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross froui Erben Bank,

off' the California coast, and also in the Hawaiian region. This

species, however, was previously reported by K()lliker " as secured

by the Challenger off the coast of Halifax, in 1,250 fathoms, and by
Verrill as taken by the Alljatross in 1883, and the Fish Haivk in

610-1362 fathoms. It occurred at a depth of 545 fathoms on Erben

Bank. It is essentially a deep-water form and therefore apt to be

distributed widely.

Mr. "W. K. Fisher, in his excellent paper on the Starfishes of the

Hawaiian Islands, remarks on the lack of relation between the faunas

of our western coasts and that of Hawaii. In the preparation

of a report which the writer hopes to publish in the near future the

alcyonarian fauna of the Californian coast has been studied with

some care, with the result that not more than one or two species are

found to be common to the two regu)ns.

Of the 68 species now known from the Hawaiian region, 39 are,

so far as known, confined to that region, and the remainder show

the relationship of the fauna to be strongly Asiatic, but with 12

species identical with Atlantic forms, and almost no connection with

the fauna of the eastern coast of the Pacific.

Record nf drcdfiing fftatioiis <if irhich Alcyoiinnti ir-crc sc<-iir((l (lurhig the
lldiraiidii eiiiise of the AthdtrosH in HIOJ.

Station
number.

3793

3826
3828

3836

3838

Depth in
fathoms.

Erben Bank; lat. N. 32° 52'

55"; long. W. 132° 34' 10".

South coast of Molokai Is-

hmd.
....do
....do

....do

....do

371-430
281-319

238-255

92-212

Kind of bottom.

Black manganese
sand; foraminifera;
rock.

Coral rock; liroken
shell.

Gray mud; coral rock.
Broken shell; gravel.

.

Brown gray mud;
shells.

Fine gray I) r o k e n
shells.

.Species of Alcyonaria.

A nthoptilum murrayi.

Pennatula pearceyi.

Chrysogorgia steUata.
CaJihelemnon symmetricum,
Mdallogorgia squarrosa.

CalibrUmnon symmetricum.

Keroeides gracilis, J^ckino-

muricea brunnea.

a Report on the Peiinatulida dredged by H. M. S. Challenger duriug the years

1S73-1S7U, ISSO. 1). 14.
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Record of dredging fitaUonN at ivhicli Alvyonaria were scrurcd during the
Hawuiidn cruise of the Albatross in 1902—Continued.

station
muiiber.

3842

3853
3854
3856

3857
3858
3859

3802

3863

3864

3865

3866

3868

387S

3882

3883
3884
3885
3898

3901

3904

3907
3908
3909
3910

3911

3914
3917

3919

3925

3935

3957
3973

Position.

3990

3992

South coast of Molokai Is-
land.
do
do

Channel between Molokai
and Maui islands.

do
do
do

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

South of Lanai I.sland.

Channel between Maui and
Molokai islands.

do
do
do

Channel between Maui and
Molokai islands.

do

North coast of Molokai Is-

land.
South coast of Oahu Island.

do
....do

do

.do.

.do.

.do.

do

do

Near Laysan Island.

....do
French Frigate Shoal.

3974
I

do

3979
I
Near Bird Island...

3982 Near Kauai Island.

3985 do

3989 do

.do.

.do.

Depth in
fathoms.

495-506

115-134
130-134

127

127-128
128-138
138-140

108-127

127-154

16.3-198

256-283

283-284

294-684

23-1,081

136

227-284
284-290
136-148
258-284

280-311

295

304-315
304-308
308-322
311-337

2W)-292
294-330

220-257

299-323

57-79

173-220
395-397

397-414

222-387

40-233

4.30-477

385-500

326-296

528

3.30-382

Kind of bottom.

Fine brown sand;
mud; rock.

Coar.se sand; shell . .

.

Sand; shell; rock
Fine sand ;

yellow
mud.
do

Fine sand ; grjiy mud.
Fine sand; nuid

Coarse sand; shell;

rock.
Broken coral; coarse
gravel; rock.

Fine volcanic sand;
shell.

Fine volcanic sand;
rock.

Gray mud; fine sand.

.

Fine gray sand; rock.

.

Globigerina ooze; rock

Sand; coral rock...

Globigerina ooze
Globigerina; mud
Sand; pelililes

Brown glol)igerina
mud; fine sand.

Globigerina; sand;
broken shell.

Brown mud; shell;

rock.
Fine white sand; mud.
....do
....do
Fine gray sand; mud .

.do.

Gray sand; mud.
....do

Gray sand

Finegray sand; mud;
rock.

White sand; broken
shell; coralline.

Fine white sand
Coarse coral sand;

shell; coral rock.

Fine coral sand; glo-
bigerina ooze.

Fine white shell;
foraminifera; rock.

Coarse broken coral;

sand; shell.

Gray sand; foramin-
ifera; shore deposit.

Coral sand; rock

Gray sand; foramini-
fera; rocks.

Fine gray sand; mud.

Fine gray sand; fora-
minifera.

Species of Alcyonaria.

Trichoplilum attenuatum.

Keroeides gracilis.
Afuricella tenera.
Kill iiio/iiilii III in a c i nloshi

Cli iiiiilissii tdVUf.
Cli imilixsii liiiuc.

('!( iiiiilis.sii tenue.
I'rmidtula flara, Keroeides

(jriicilis, P aramuricea
xquatorialis, Clematissa
tenue, K c hino m uricea
brunnca.

Clematissa tenue.

Echinomuricea brunnea.

Pennatulu flava, Clematissa
tenue.

Clarularia spiculicola, Pen-
natula pallida.

PrniKiiula pallida, Chryso-
(jorqia elegans.

Calibrlcmnon symmetricum,
Stcnella helminthophora.
Clirys-oi/Driiiii fli iih.s.

Stiiilnjoili X rfijiiliin's, Chryso-
gorgid Ihirrsci iis.

Calyptrophora juponica.

Clarularin spiculicola.
Pcnniituhi imlUda.
Ecliinoiiiiirii (11 hriiiinea.

Calihclciiuioa syiiimrlricum.

Chrysogorgia flerilis.

Ceratoisis paucispinosa.

Pennatula sanguinea.
Pennatula sanguinea.
Calihelemnon symmetricum.
Clarularia spiculicola, Pen-
natula sanguinea, Calibe-
lemnon .symmetricum.

Clarularia spiculicola, Cali-
helemnon sym in e Ir ic um,
Cli rysogo rg in clfga n s

.

Cla I'll la rid spiculicola.
Pcnndliild siinguinea, C'liry-

.sDiiiirijid I Irgans.
Prniidtiihi siinguinea, Cali-
helemnon symmetricum.

Chrysogorgia flexilis.

Siphonogorgia collaris.

Pennatula flava.
Stacliyodes rcgularis, A mplii-

lapliis rcgularis, titcnella

h elm in th opli ora , Ch rysogor-
gia nrborescen.

Stenella helminthophora.

Umbellula gilberti.

Amphilaphis hiserialis, Ver-
rucella bicolor.

Umbellula jordani.

Stachyodcs dichotoma, Lepi-
dogorgid gibhosu, Chryso-
gorgia Idtd, Cinhi lliilii jor-
dfini, Iridogorgia superba.

Lepidogorgia gibbosa.

Caligorgia gilberti, Menella
grandiflora, Metallogorgia
squarrosa.

Calihelemnon symmetricum.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxiv—08- -36
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Record of dredging Htations at ichich Alcyonaria were secured during the
Hawaiian cruise of the Albatross in 1902—Continued.

Station
number.

3997

3998

4002

4003

Position.
Depth in

fathoms.

400.5

4072

4079

4081

4082
4086
4088

4090
4093

4097
4098

4100

4101

4103
4104

4105

4107

4108
4114

4116
4117

Near Kauai Island.

.do.

.do.

.do.

4007 I Between Honolulu and Ka-
! uai Island.

4013
i
Near Kauai Island

4010 I do

4017 I do
4018 I do

4019
j

do.;

4030 ' do

4030
I

West coast of Hawaii Is-

land.
4039 do
4043 ! do

4058
I

Northeast coast of Hawaii
I

Island.
4000 do

Channel between Hawaii
and Maui islands.

Northeast and north coast
of Maui Island.
do

.do.

415^429

228-235

5:3-230

40(j-751

508-557

399-419

305-318

305
724-804

409-550

423-438

687-092

070-697
23.3-236

190-195

759-913

491-500

56-59

143-178

202-220

.do 220-238

.do.
Northeast approach to
channel between Maui
and Molokai islands.
do
do

.do.

North coast of Maui Island

283-308
297-306

304-308
1,171-
1,572

272-286

280
9.5-152

Channel between Maui and
[

130-151
Molokai islands.

[

do 122-143

.do.

.do.

.do.
132-141
123-141

Channel between Molokai
j

314-335
and Oahu islands.
do I 350-355

do 411-442
Northwest coast of Oahu ' 154-195

Island. j

do 241-282
do 253-283

Kind of bottom.

Fine gray sand;
brown mud.

Coarse lirown coral
sand; shell; rock.

Fine coral sand; glo-
bigerina ooze.

Fine sand; brown
mud; globigerina;
gray sand.

Foraminifera

Fine gray sand; fora-
minifera.

Black sand

Gray sand
Foraminifera; sand;
manganese fragm.

Gray sand; foramini-
fera; rock.

Fine coral; sand; for-

aminifera; rock.
Fine dark gray sand;
foraminifera.

Gray mud
Foraminifera; gray
sand; broken shell;

rock.
Rocky

Fine gray volcanic
sand; foraminifera;
rock.

Foraminifera; sand;
rock.

Coarse coral sand;
foraminifera.

Gray sand; forami-
nifera.
do

Gray sand
Sand; shell

F'ne gray sand

....do
Fine gray sand; fo-

raminifera; rock.
Fine gray sand

....do
Coral sand; forami-

nifera; rock.
Coral sand: shell; fo-
raminifera.

....do

fine

Fine

Foraminifera;
_gray sand.

ne gray sand
ne gray sand; fo-

raminifera.
Fine coral sand; fo-
raminifera.

Coral sand;
nifera.

do.
do.

do.
do.

forami-

Species of Alcyonaria.

Umbellula jordani, Calyp-
trophora wyvilli, Calyptro-
phora versluysi, Metallo-
gorgia squarrosa.

Ceratoisis flabellum.

Cladiscus studeri.

Metallogorgia squarrosa.

Calyptrophnra j a p on i c a ,

Cdlyptrophora I'er sluysi'
Stack yodfs dichotoma.

Metallogorgia squarrosa,M . melanotrichos.
Calibelemnon symmetricum.
Metallogorgia melanotrichos.

Iridogorijid hrlla, Calyplro-
plioni ii-i/iillf.

Starliyndrx dichotoma, Para-
gorgia nodosa.

Protocaulon molle.

Calibelemnon symmetricum.
Anthoptilum murrayi.

Ceratoisis flabellum.

Umbellula carpentcri.

Clarularia, corrugata, Chryso-
gorgia arborescens.

VerruceUa bicolor.

Pcnnatula flava, Echinomu-
ricea brunnea.

Pennntuln pallida, Calibc-
Um non sym mctricum

.

Penmitula pallida.
Calibelemnon symmetricum.
Pcnnatula pallida.

Pennatula pallida.
Pleurogorgia militaris.

Pennatula pallida, Calibe-
lemnon symmetricum, Pro-
toptiliim irrighti.

PennntuUi pnllida.
Spongodes ah xanderi, Clema-

tissa, verriUi.

Echinomuricea brunnea.

Ant ho mnatus steenstrupi,
Spongcjdi X alrxanderi, Pen-
natula flam. Halisceptrum
abies.

Pennatula flava, Clematissa
ienue.

Lepidogorgia spiralis.
Echinoptilum ma cintoshi.

Calibelemnon symmetricum.

Acanthogorgia armata, Chry-
sogorgia stellata, Metallo-
gorgia squarrosa.

Calyptrophora japonica.
Pennatula sanguinea.

Pennatula sanguinea.
Pennatula sariguinea, Cali-
belemnon symmetricum.
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Record (if <lrc<J;ini(j stations at which Alcyonaria locre secured ditriin/ ttic

JIdtniiidit cruise of the Albatross in. 1002—Continued.

station
niithber.

4118

4119

4121

4125

412G

4130

4131
4132
4134

4137

4139
4ir)l

4153

4156

4157

4101

4106

4174

4176

4178

4179

4182

4183.

418.')

4180

4187

Position.

Northwest coast of Oahii
islands.
do

.do.

Channel Ijetween Oahu and
Kauai islands.
do

Near Kauai Island.

...do.

...do.

...do.

.do.

do
Near Bird Island.

.do.

.do.

.do.

no
.do.

Near Niihau Island.

do

do

do

Near Kauai Island.

do

do....

do

do

Depth in

fathoms.

253-322

S4-l(i7

216-251

903-1,124

743-1,278

283-309

257-309
257-;il2

225-324

339-512
313-800

902-1,059

286-508

702-1,000

39-183
293-800

735-805

537-072

319-378

378-426

071-957

957-1,007

1,000-
1,314

508-082

Kind of bottom.

Coral sand; forami-
nifera; rock.

Coral sand; foranii-
nifera.
do

Brown mud: foranii-
nifera; rock.

Gray sand; foranii-
nifera.

Fine gray sand

.do.
Fine gray sand; mud .

Fine coral; volcanic
sand.

Coral; v.olcanic sand;
foraniinifera; rock.

Fine gray -sand; rock.
Fine coral sand; fo-

raniinifera; stones.
Coral sand ,

White mud; foraini-
nifera; rock.

....do

Coral; coralline
Coral sand; forami-

nifera; rock.
Gray sand; mud; glo-
bigerina; rock.

Gray sand; mud; fo-

raniinifera.
Coral sand; rock;

pebbles.
Coral sand; rock;
pebbles.

Manganese sand; glo-
bigerina; rock.

Fine gray sand; glo-
bigerina.

Gray sand; mud; fo-

raminifera.
Gray sand; foranii-

nifera.

....do

Species of Alcyonaria.

Calibdemnon symmetricum.

Calibelemnon symmetricum.

Tji iiitlhU longiflora, Acanella
(hurnra.

ViiibcUula carpentcri, Chry-
Mxjorgiii fiav'escens.

Uinbdlula, sp.

Cnlilxti mnon symmetricum,
( 'filii/orgia gilberti.

CalibrU mnon symmetricum.
Caligorgia gilberti.

CaUgorgia gilberti.

Chrysogorgia lata.

Umbellula carpentcri.
Chrysogorgia spiculosa.

Stachyodes bowersi, Chryso-
gorgia curvata.

A canlhogorgia armata.

StcnrlUi hrlminthophora, Clc-
iii(iii.'<sii (iUhi, Metallogorgia
mclunolriclios.

Cyclomuricea flabellata.
Chrysogorgia delicata.

Ceratoisis grandis, Stach-
yodes bowersi.

Calibelemnon symmetricum.

Anlhomuricea tenuispina:

A canlhogorgia armata.

Stachyodes dichotoma.

Umbellula gilberti.

Umbellula jordani.

Paramuricea hawaiiensis.

Umbellula carpentcri.

An analysis of the foregoing table shows that Alcyonaria were

dredged at 112 stations out of the 403 dredeino- stations recorded for

the Hawaii«»n cruise. It should be remembered, however, that the

bottom was of such nature, being in a notably volcanic region, that a

large percentage of the hauls were unsuccessful.

In all its long history the Albatross has never lost and ruined so

much dredging gear in any one cruise as she did in the Hawaiian
region. It is altogether likely that nearly half of all the successful

hauls 3'ielded alcyonarians, showing an exceedingly rich bottom for

these forms. There are 161 lots of Alcj^onaria in the collection,- a

" lot '' being all of the specimens of a single species secured at a given

station.

Two or more species w'ere secured at 32 of the stations; three or

more at 11 stations. Four species were secured at Station 3397, near
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ihe island of Kauai, and at Station -tlOl, in the channel between Mani
and Molokai islands.

The best hauls yielded five species each, one being at vStation 3859,

near Kauai, and the other being Station 8989, between Molokai and
Maui.

The richest alcyonarian fauna appears to be off the island of Kauai
and in the channel between Molokai and Maui and its northeast ap-

proach. There are doubtless other localities just as rich where the

roughness of the bottom prevented successful hauls and a satisfactory

exploration. It appears certain, from the quantity and variety of

material secured, that the Hawaiian region is one of the best locali-

ties in the world for alcj^onarian life. The fact that no species have

heretofore been reported is doubtless due to the apparent lack of

Alcyonaria in very shallow water. There would therefore be no like-

lihood of these forms being collected by the natives or other shore

collectors.

There were only eight hauls where a depth of over 1,000 fathoms

was reached, the deepest being at Station 4093, where a depth of

1,572 fathoms was recorded, and a single specimen of Pleurogorgia

mih'faris, new species, was secured. But two successful hauls from

which alcyonarians were obtained, each yielding a single species,

were nuide in less than 100 fathoms.

SYSTEMATIC DISCUSSION OF HAWAIIAN ALCYONARIA.

With the exceptions about to be noted, the writer has followed in

general the classification of the Alcyonaria adopted by Wright and

Studer in their report on the Alcyonaria of the Challenger expedi-

tion."

In the treatment of the Pennatulacea the writer has practically

adopted the classification as revised by Kolliker in his report on the

Challenger collections of this group.'' With the families Chrysogor-

gidse and Primnoida^ the superb monographs on these groups by

Versluys ^ have furnished the basis of the classification used. No
better work has been done on the Alcyonaria than is embodied in

these reports, and the present w^riter washes here to acknowledge the

very great assistance he has derived from the careful and masterly

work of Versluys. The Chrysogorgidse appears to be an unusually

difficult group to handle in a satisfactory manner, and the division of

."Report on the Alcyonaria collected by H. M. S. Cballenjjer dnruii: the years

1873-lSTG. By Prof. E. Pcrcival WrI.Ltht and Prof. Th. Stnder, 1S,S!>.

* Report on the Pennatnlida dredged by H. M. S. Challenger during the j^ears

1873-1876,1880.

"Die Gorgoniden der Siboga-Expedition. I. Die Chrysogorgiidae, von J. Ver-

sluys, Privat-Dncent an der Universitat Amsterdam. July. 1002. II. Die Prim-

noidea. (Same publication and author) 1905.
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the genus Chrysogorgia into subgenera along the lines suggested l)y

Versluys simplifies the problem greatly, although, as is usually the

case in large and Avidely distributed gr<)U])s, there is more or less in-

tergradation between the subgenera, and these intergradations will

doubtless increase with our increasing knowledge.

In the definitions of groups the writer has endeavored to give

diagnoses rather than description; to preserve the essential characters

while avoiding the confusing details that often obscure definition.

Order ALCYONACEA Verrill.

Polyps single or in colonies without an axis cylinder.

Family CORNULARID^ Verrill.

Polyps united by stolon-like ])rocesses, sometinics forming en-

crusting or lobular masses from wdiich the individual polyps arise.

Sometimes the polyps bear lateral buds.

Genus CL.AVULARIA Quoy and Gaimard (modified).

Spicules present. Colonies consisting of band-like stolons from

which the polyps arise singly, or of branched forms arising from a

stolon-like or encrusting base.

The genus as here defined includes the genera Glavularia and

Telesto of authors, which were differentiated on the basis of the two

modes of growth above indicated. One of the new species described

below show\s that these two modes are united in a single species. The
diagnostic feature by which these genera have been separated is

not of generic, or even specific, rank, and the genera are therefore

united in the one genus Clacidarhi.

CLAVULARIA SPICULICOLA, new species.

Plate XLI, fiji. 1 : \Ai\W XLVII, li.i,'. 1.

Colony in the form of a creeping stolon which often surrounds a

long sponge spicule for its entire length, so that the spicule forms a

sort of false axis.

At other times the stolon is band-like, covering but one side of the

spicule. The calyces vary greatly in their distance from each other,

there being no regularity whatever in their disposition, but they are

generally quite distant from each other, the distance perhaps aver-

aging about 5 mm.
Other colonies exhibit an altogether different habit, taking on the

typical mode of growth of the genus Telesto^ forming branching

colonies, of which the branches arise as buds from the body of the

original or axial polyp. Branches of a second order also occur, and
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in some cases the mode of growth of the oenera Cornularia and

Telesto are combined in the same specimen, the colony starting in

the primitive Avay on a sponge spicnk' and giving off branches whicli

themselves branch like Telesto colonies. Several cases were found in

which a number of the sponge spicules 7 or 8 inches long are involved

in one mass by anastomoses of the branching polyps. The branch-

ing forms attain a height of vO to 100 mm.
The calyces vary enormously in size, some being 10 mm. in height

and 1 mm. in diamenter, while others are less than 2 mm. high. Their

diameter is fairly constant.

The calycular walls are marked by eight longitudinal costa? and

terminate distally in an eight-rayed rosette. The polyps are com-

pletely retractile.

The spicules are stout warty spindles and clubs, the verruca being

very thickly crowded.

The color is light brown, sometimes yellowish.

Type.—Cut. ^o. 225T4 U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3910, north

coast of Molokai, 337 fathoms.

Distrihution.—Between the islands of Molokai and Maui; Station

38G5, 2G5-283 fathoms (Cat. No. 22572, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3883, 277-

284 fathoms.

North coast of Molokai: Station 3910, 311-337 fathoms (Cat. No.

22574, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3911. 224-337 fathoms (Cat. No. 22571,

U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3914, 289-292 fathoms (Cat. No. 25351,

U.S.N.M.).

CLAVULARIA CORRUGATA, new species.

Plate XLI, tit,'. 2.

* The usually somewhat distant polyps are connected by band-like

solenia that in places expand into lobular masses from which one or

two polyps spring. Polyps cylindrical, 2 to 4 mm. high, slightly ex-

panded basally, walls strongly grooved longitudinally, there being

eight grooves and corresponding costa3. The distal part of the walls

is transversely corrugated, so that the corrugations and grooves

together cut up the surface into a regular series of squarish nodules.

Distal end forming an eight-rayed rosette over the retracted

tentacles.

Sjneules.—Stout warty spindles, shorter in proportion to length

than in other species of the genus, packing the walls of the solenia

and polyps. In the polyp w^alls they have no regular disposition, but

seem to be crossed in almost every direction. They seem to be absent

from the tentacles.

Color.—Very light brown, almost wliite in alcohol.
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This species is smaller in size than any other of the ,";enus except

C. austruliensis and C. friyida. It (liU'ers from cither of (licsc in (he

character of the spicules and in the ru<i()sity of the jiolyps.

Ti/pe.—Cat No. 22594, U.S.N.M., Albatross station 40(55, between

Hawaii and Maui islands', 491-500 fathoms.

Family ALCYONID^ VerriU (emended).

Colonial forms with the proximal portion of the stem usually

devoid of polyps. Ccenenchyma thick. Spicules abundant. Polyps

retractile.

Genus ANTHOMASTUS Verrill.

Colony forming a rounded mass supported on a short peduncle.

Polyps retractile. Siphonozoids numerous. Ccenenchyma fleshy.

ANTHOMASTUS STEENSTRUPI Wright and Stude'r.

Antltontu.stun .stccitstrupi Wright and Studer, Report on the Alcyouaria

collected by H. M. S. Challeuger during the years 1873-1876, 1889, p.

243.

A colony of this species w'as taken from a depth of 122-143 fathoms

off the north coast of the island of Maui, Station 4101. The speci-

men agrees well with the description of the original which was

secured off the coast of Japan from a depth of 5G5 fathoms.

Family NEPHTHYID^ Verrill.

Branched colonial forms, much like the Alcyonidae except that the

tentacles do not retract within the body cavity of their polyps, but

simply fold over the oral disk in retraction.

Genus SPONGODES Verrill.

Walls between the canals of the stem with few or no spicules.

Polyp-heads with large conspicuous fusiform spicules, bundles of

Avhich overarch the heads themselves. Cortex with large and abun-

dant spicides.

SPONGODES ALEXANDERI, new species,

riate XLT. fig. 3; plale XLVTI, fig. 2.

Colony attaining a height of about G4 mm. Stem without polyps

for about 25 mm. above the constricted base. A large branch (broken)

arises about 30 mm. above the base, and near the top the colony is

broken up into five rather slender, finger-like branches. The polyps

are single, and scattered over the upper part of the stem and branches,

but tend to form small terminal clusters of closely aggregated liut

fairly distinct ])olyps.
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Spicules.—Long, very large, warty spindles, longitudinally placed

in the walls of the stem, branches and calyces. The latter are quite

large, and distinctly overtop the polyps, the spicules arising in two or

more bundles on the outer side of the calyx wall. There is a strongly

marked collar of spicules below the tentacle bases. Above the collar

are large spicules sometimes arranged en chevron, sometimes without

apparent regularity, that form a pseudo operculum. The tentacles

bear on their dorsal surface a double row of small transverse spicules,

l^argest spicules in calyx wall 2^ mm. long.

Color.—Very pale, almost white in alcohol. There is no reddish

tinge whatever.

Distribution.—North coast of the island of Maui; Station 4101,

122-143 fathoms (type. Cat. No. 25361, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4098,

95-152 fathoms (Cat. No. 22544, U.S.N.M.).

This species belongs to the " Divaricatfe " group of Spongocles. In

one specimen from Station 4098 the spicules of the pseudo operculum

are bright crimson in color, but there appears to be no other impor-

tant dilference between this specimen and the others.

The species is named after Mr. A. B. Alexander, Fisheries Expert

on the Aloatross during the Hawaiian cruise.

Genus SIPHONOGORGIA Kolliker.

Walls between stem canals with numerous spicules. Colony

branched, externally resembling a gorgonian. Coenenchyma abun-

dant in walls of canals and filled with large spicules. Tentacles

retractile.

SIPHONOGORGIA COLLARIS, new species.

Plate XIJ, tiir. 4.

Only a fragment of this species w^as secured, consisting of the ter-

minal portion of a thick branch, mm. wide by 13 mm. long. The

canals are numerous and irregular, with long spindle-shaped spicules

and also minute spindles in their w^alls. The polyps are thickly

clustered over the entire surface, reminding one of the end of a

branch of Acropora muricata forma prolifera.

The calyces are prominent, 3^ mm. high by 1^ mm. in diameter

at the middle, tubular, narroAving gradually at the distal end. The

whole surface is packed with quite large, stout, warty spicules ar-

ranged longitudinally both in the ccenenchyma and calycular w^alls.

In the latter there is a distinct circlet of rather slender but large

spicules, below^ which the spicules are stouter and sometimes resemble

imbricating scales.

The polyps have a thick collar of curved transverse spicules which

is much wider and more conspicuous than usual. Above the collar and
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at the baso of each tentacle there are a few spicides arraii<>;e(l en cheo-

roii, and (hen a few h)n«j,ei- and more skMider spicides w hich are ontside

of the hitter, and cnrved to meet each other so that theii- distal ends

are parallel to the axis of the tentacle; the whole forming a rather

hii>li conical opercnlnm. All of the spicnles are covered densely with

jiiiniite vt'ii'ucic so small as to apj)ear as mere uranides.

Col01'.—Coral red.

Type.—Cnt. No. 25318, U.S.N.M., Allxifioss Station no^n, ofl' Lay-
san Island, 59-79 fathoms.

This species diifers from S. l-olliket} in havinij mncli more ex-

serted and more croAvded calyces.

Order PENNATULACEA.
Colonial forms not permanently attached to the bottom or to other

objects. Stem with an axial cavity which is often longitndinally snb-

divided by thin partitions and contains an axis cylinder. Spicnles

needle-like or bar-like, never wart}'. Both polyps and siphonozoids

are generally present.

Family PENNATULIDAE Kolliker.

Axis and pinnie present, the latter large, and without calcareous

ray-like bodies. Colony feather-shaped.

Genus PENNATULA Linnaeus (part).

The leaves or pinnae have spicules scattered over their entire sur-

face.

PENNATULA SANGUINEA, new species.

Plate XLI, figs. 7 and 8.

Colony about 100 mm. long. Stem slightly expanded or swollen at

base, 28 mm. long. Eachis G3 mm. long. Leaves about eighteen on
each side, increasing in length from below upward to near the distal

end, and then diminishing rapidly. Longest leaf about 32 mm. in

length, with six polyps; an elongated triangle in shape with a maxi-

mum breadth of 3i mm. Calyces rather prominent, cylindrical, ob-

liquely placed so as to point toward distal end of leaf; height, on the

longest side, 2^ mm. ; diameter, 1^ mm. ; margin wntli eight prominent,

acute teeth composed of numerous spicules.

Spieides.—Needle-shaped, crowding the entire surface of leaves

and calcyces, crisscrossed in every direction. Those in calcyces longi-

tudinally arranged in distal part and crisscrossed in i)roximal portion.

Polyps without tentacular spicules.
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Zooids.—Ventral zooids forming short rows leading inward and

downward from the bases of the leaves. There is a more conspicu-

ous row of five or six zooids on the rachis just back of the base of

each leaf. Each zooid is surrounded by a circlet of perpendicularly

placed spicules. Ova are seen near the bases of the leaves in the

downward continuations of the polyp cavities.

Color.—Bright scarlet. Polyps white (perhaps yellow in life).

Type.—Cat. No. 22597, U.S.X.jNI., Alhatross Station 4116, l)etween

Oahu and Molokai, 241-282 fathoms.

Distribution.—South coast of Oahu : Station 3907, 304-315 fath-

oms; Station 3908, 304-308 fathoms (Cat. No. 25414) ; Station 3910,

311-337 fathoms (Cat. No. 25329, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3917, 295-330

fathoms (Cat. No. 22582, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3919, 220-257 fathoms

(Cat. No. 22599, U.S.N.M.).

Between Oahu and Molokai: Station 4114, 154-195 fathoms; Sta-

tion 4116, 241-282 fathoms (Cat. No. 22597, U.S.N.M.) ; Station

4117, 253-283 fathoms (Cat. No. 22600, U.S.N.M.).

One of the prettiest and most abundant pennatulids in the col-

lection.

PENNATULA FLAVA, new species.

I'late XLI, tigs. 5 mid (J.

Length of a large specimen 200 mm. Stem, to first leaf with normal

polyps, 100 nun. The stem has a small basal bulb and an elongated

swollen jjortion connnencing about 25 nun. above the proximal end,

and gradually diminishing until the ordinary caliber is attained be-

low the first leaves; varying, however, considerably in different speci-

mens. Leaves not so closely approximated as is usual in the genus,

those with normal polyps being about twenty-five in number on

each side; the larger ones being 20 mm. long by 3^ mm. broad. They
are an elongated triangle in shai)e.

Polyps six to nine in number, decreasing toward proximal leaves,

the last having but a single polyp. Calyces cylindrical, in a single

row, directed toward the distal ends of the leaves, increasing in length

from the proximal to the distal end of the leaf; average length of

longest side, 2 mm. ; margin with eight acute, elongated points.

Spicules of the usual needle shape, bright yellow in color, usuall}^

of smaller size but abundant on the stem and rachis; almost absent

on leaves except at their extreme bases, and on the polyp band; there

being a few, however, on the general surface of the leaves. Those on

the calyx walls larger, arranged in eight longitudinal roAvs, the upper

ends of the rows projecting into the eight marginal points.

Below the true leaves there is a long series of rudimentary leaves

which dwindle away into mere spiny points. This series reaches to

within 47 nun. of the basal end of the stem in a specimen 8 inches

lojiff.

I
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Zooids.—Much loss iiuincroiis than is usual in this ovniis. There is

a row of eight to twelve on ventral side at junction of each leaf with

the rachis, each zooid beino- surrounded by a circlet of spicules con-

verging at their distal ends.

Color.—Bright yellow throughout.

Type.—C^it. No. 22579, U.S.N.M., Alhafross station 4101. between

Molokai and Maui, 122-143 fathoms.

Distrihution.—Between Molokai and ]Maui: Station iiSni), 1;'>S-140

fathoms (Cat. No. 22576, U.S.N.M.).

Between Maui and Molokai: Station 38G4, l()3-li)8 fathoms; Sta-

tion 4102, 122-132 fathoms (Cat. No. 22578, U.S.N.M.).

Oif Laysan Island: Station 3957, 173-220 fathoms ((/at. No. 22581,

U.S.N.M.).

Northwest coast of the Island of Hawaii: Station 4079, 143-178

fathoms (Cat. No. 22577, U.S.N.M.).

The specimen from Station 3804 was lOi inches long.

PENNATULA PALLIDA, new species.

Plate XLI, tigs. !» and lU.

Largest sj^ecimen 175 mm. long; stem to first rudimentary leaf 28

mm.; rachis, including portion bearing the rudimentary leaves, 112

mm. long. The stem is swollen at the base, with another bulging por-

tion about 25nim. above the end bulb.

Functional leaves nineteen on each side, long, much narrower pro-

portionalh^ than in other species, 11 mm. long, 4 mm. broad at base,

recurved.

Polyps usually four to each leaf, short, the calyces inclined toward

the distal ends of the leaves so much that the outer side of one is

adnate to the inner side of the next one nearly to the margin of the

former ; margin flaring, with about eight acute spines. Calyces 2 mm.
long on inner side, and 2 mm. broad.

/Spicules.—The spicules of this species are large and conspicuous,

of the usual needle-shaped type, crowded over the entire surface of

rachis, stem, leaves, and calyces, their points often ]:)rojecting, giving

a harsh, hirsute appearance under a low magnification, except on the

lower part of stem, which is comparatively smooth. The spicules are

crisscros.sed in every direction on leaves and lower part of calyces,

but on the upper parts of the calyx walls they are vertical, and

arranged in eight rib-like bands which project upward into the eight

marginal teeth. The tentacles are without spicules.

Zooids.—A row of about a dozen zooids joins the adjacent leaf

bases on the ventral side of the rachis. There are other but shorter

rows on the latero-dorsal ridge, which is plainly marked in this

species. The hirsute appearance of the rachis, already referred to,

makes it difficult to count the zooids with certaintv.
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Color.—Very pale light brown or biiffy. Pallid, almost white.

Type.—Cat No. 22547, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 4007, between

Maui and Molokai, 28G fathoms.

The largest specimen has no locality label.

Disfnhutio7i.—Betyveen Molokai and Maui : Station 38G5, 256-283

fathoms (Cat. No. 22552, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 38CG, 283-284 fathoms

(Cat. No. 22549, U.S.N.M.).

Between Maui and Molokai: Station 3884, 284-200 fathoms (Cat.

No. 25368, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4082, 220-238 fathoms; Station 4088,

297-306 fathoms (Cat. No. 22554, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4090, 304-308

fathoms; Station 4096, 272-286 fathoms (Cat. No. 22548, U.S.N.M.) ;

Station 4097, 286 fathoms (Cat. No. 22547, U.S.N.M.).

Northeast coast of Hawaii: Station 4081, 202-220 fathoms (Cat.

No. 22550, U.S.N.M.).

? PENNATULA PEARCEYI Kolliker.

Pennatula pearceyi Kolliker, Report ou the Pennatulicla dredged l)y

H. M. S. Challenger during the years 1873-1876, 1880, p. 4.

A specimen secured at Station 3824 (Cat. No. 25365, U.S.N.M.),

south coast of Oahu, appears to belong to this species, although it is

considerably longer and more slender than the type as described by

Kolliker. The specimen is much mutilated, and is referred to this

species with much doubt.

The original specimen was taken by the Challenger south of the

coast of Japan at a depth of 565 fathoms.

Genus HALISCEPTRUM Herklots.

Pennatulida> in which the leaves are without spicules.

HALISCEPTRUM ABIES Kolliker.

Halisceptnnn ahics Kolliker, Anatomische-Systematische Besehi-eibnng

der Aleyouarien, 1st Abth., Die Pennatnliden, 1872, p. 182.

An incomplete specimen, which, like the one described by Kolliker

from the Copenhagen Museum, is without stem and undeveloped

leaves, was secured at Station 4101, north coast of Maui, depth

122-143 fathoms. (Cat. No. 22588, U.S.N.M.)

This specimen agrees well with the original describer's exceed-

ingly brief description, except that the calyces are more exserted.

The specimen appears to have been broken off' from the stem some

time before it was captured. Indeed the proximal end is rounded,

as if it were possible that it never had a true stem.

The original S2)ecimen came from Japan.
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CoJo)'.—Stem and racliis creamy white, polyp bodies purplish

brown banded with yellowish white.

Type.—L'xxi. No. li^^ia^U, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3900, north

eoast of Molokai, 308-322 fathoms.

Distribution.—South coast of Molokai: Station 3828, 281-319

fathoms (Cat. Xo. 22531, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 383(), 238-255 fathoms

(Cat. No. 2253 T, U.S.N.M.).

Between Molokai and Maui: Station 3808, 294-68-1 fathoms (Cat.

No. 22522, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4090, 272-280 fathoms (Cat. No.

22525, U.S.N.M.) ;
Station 3898, 258-284 fathoms (Cat. No. 22538,

U.S.N.M.).

North coast of Molokai: Station 3909, 308-322 fathoms (Cat. No.

22534, U.S.N.M.); Station 3910, 311-337 fathoms; Station 3911,

334-337 fathoms (Cat. No. 22532, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3919, 220-257

fathoms (Cat. No. 22530, U.S.N.M.).

Off Kauai: Station 3994, 330-382 fathoms (Cat. No. 22529,

U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4017, 305 fathoms (Cat. No. 22541, U.S.N.M.)
;

Station 4130, 283-309 fathoms (Cat. No. 22520, U.S.N.M.) ; Station

4131, 257-312 fathoms (Cat. No. 22542, U.S.N.M.).

South coast of Oahu : Station 4039, 070-097 fathoms. (Cat. No.

22539, U.S.N.M.)

Between Molokai and Oahu: Station 4105, 314-335 fathoms (Cat.

No. 22528, U.S.N.M.); Station 4118, 322 fathoms (Cat. No. 22535

U.S.N.M.).

NortliAvest coast of Oahu : S|ation 4117, 253-283 fathoms (Cat. No.

22530, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4119, 84-107 fathoms (Cat. No. 22533,

U.S.N.M.).

Northeast coast of Hawaii: Station 4081, 202-220 fathoms (Cat.

No. 22527, U.S.N.M.).

North coast of Maui: Station 4080, 283-308 fathoms. (Cat. No.

22523, U.S.N.M.)

Off Bird Island : Station 4170, 537-072 fathoms.

This species is the most abundant one in the collection.

Family UMBELLULID^ Kolliker.

Polyps very large, without calyces, and borne in a cluster at the

end of an exceedingly long stem.

Genus UMBELLULA Laniarck.

Being the only genus in the family, it has the same diagnostic

characters.
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UMBELLULA CARPENTERI Kolliker.

Umhellula carpenteri Kolliker, Report on the Pennatulida dredged by

H. M. S. Challenger during the years 1S73-1876, 1880, p. 23.

A number of specimens collected during the Hawaiian cruise at

the following stations are referable to this species:

Distrilmtion.—Northeast coast of Hawaii: Station 4060, 759-913

fathoms. (Cat. Xo. 2r):34;3, U.S.N.M.)

Between Oahu and Kaui: Station 4125, 963-1124 fathoms. (Cat.

No. 25344, U.S.N.M.)

Off Kaui: Station 4139, 512-339 fathoms (Cat. No. 25342,

U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4187, 508-703 fathoms (Cat. No. 25345,

U.S.N.M.).

The type specimen was secured by the ChaUenycr in the North Pa-

cific, south of Yeddo, from a depth of 565 fathoms,

UMBELLULA JORDANI, new species.

Plate XLII, fig. .3.

Total length of large specimen about 400 mm. ;
polyps to tentacle

bases 17 muL ; tentacles, not fully expanded, 11 mm. There is an

end bulb at proxiuial end of the stem which is continuous with a

swelling which is distinctly quadrangular in section. Otherwise the

stem is quite slender, quadrangular in section, gradually merging at

its distal end into the short rachis.

Polyps nine, in largest specimen, eight being arranged around a

central ninth, the whole head showing little trace of bilateral sym-

metry in this specimen, although it is distinct in other and smaller

ones. Polv]) bodies smooth, not strongly corrugated as in U. huxleyi^

which appears to l)e the most nearly related known species.

Zoouh.—Pather large, not very nuich crowded on terminal swell-

ing, where they tend to assume a linear arrangement, the lines being

continuous with the patches of zooids between the polyp bases. These

patches are drawn into a long angle below. A few zooids are seen

among the pol^'ps on the dorsal side, and also on the loAver swelling

and end l>ulb. They are not so large as those of TJ . huxleyi.

Spicules ap])arently wanting.

Color.—In alcohol, stem nearly white; polyps umber brown, ex-

cept where the surface is abraded. In the latter case the color is

bluish white.

This species resembles U. huxleyi in color, and U. magniflora in

arrangement of zooids, but does not have the conspicuous terminal

flattened swelling of the latter.

Named in honor of President David Starr Jordan, of Stanford

University.

Type.—Cat No. 25319, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3985, off

Kauai, 430-777 fathoms.
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Dhtrlhuthn.—Ofi Kauai: Station 3985, 430^77 fathoms (Cat.

No. 25319, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3989, 385-500 fathoms (Cat. No.

25322, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3997, 418-429 fathoms (Cat. No. 25321,

U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4185, 1,000-1,314 fathoms (Cat. No. 25320,

U.S.N.M.).
UMBELLULA GILBERTI, new species.

Plate XLII, tij;. 4.

Total length of stem 185 mm.; end bulb and lower swelling to-

gether 30 nnn. ; polyp body to tentacle base 8 nnn. ; tentacles 20 mm.
Stem slender, with end bulb and swelling better dift'erentiated

than in the last species, the latter quadrangular in section. Sym-
metry radial.

Polyps, in best specimens, five in number; bodies smooth, longi-

tudinally ribbed by the mesenteries showing through. Tentacles

much longer in proportion than in U. jordani.

Zooids very few in number, in groups of five or six between the

bases of the polyps, apparently without tentacles. A few are seen

sparsely distributed on terminal swelling. They are apparently

absent from specimen from Station 4183.

Color.—Stem very light brown; end bulb and swelling moie de-

cided sienna brown ; polyps umber brown, the ribs lighter.

Named for Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, of Stanford University.

Type.~Q^t. No. 22586, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 4183, off Kaui/
957-1,007 fathoms.

Off Bird Island : Station 3979, 222-387 fathoms.

UMBELLULA, species.

Plate XLII, tig. 9.

A fragmentary specimen was secured at Station 4120, between

Oahu and Kauai, which had but two polyps and a very short portion

of the stem below the rachis.

This specimen is not sufficiently well preserved for specific descrip-

tion, but the following points Avere made out:

The two polyps are nearly opposite, with bodies about 13 mm. long

and tentacles 23 mm. The body is much corrugated transversely

and has eight longitudinal ribs.

Rachis broad and club-shaped.

Spicules very numerous, small, needle-.shaped, crowded throughout

the entire surface of rachis, polyps and tentacles.

Zooids not easily distinguishable, but apparently rather sparsely

distributed on surface of rachis and basal parts of polyps.

This is the only VwheUula in the collection that has evident spicules

on the rachis and polyps.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxiv—OS 37
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Family PIIOTOCAULID.F: Kcilliker.

Polyps on both sides of raehis in a single series, or in indistinct

rows. PolyjDs small and without calyces.

Genus PROTOCAULON Kolliker.

Polyps alternate, sessile. Spicides absent.

PROTOCAULON MOLLE Kolliker.

Protocaulon inollc Kolliker IJeport on tlu' I'cmia till Ida drod.t^ed by H. M. S.

Challenger during the years 1X7,3-1870, ISSU, p. I'C.

A small specimen in poor condition ansAvers well to the description

and figure of this species given in tlie original description.

Dktrihution.—West coast of Hawaii: Station 40o(j, GO-2 fathoms

(Cat. No. 2:2548, U.S.N.M.). The ty})e specimen was secured by the

Challenger northeast of New Zealand at a depth of TOO fathoms.

Family PROTOPTILID.E Kolliker.

Raehis long and slender, bearing sessile polyps in a single series of

indistinct rows on opposite sides. Calyces present.

Genus PROTOPTILUM Kolliker.

Zooids growing all around the raehis, leaving only the median ven-

tral line uncovered.

PROTOPTILUM WRIGHTI, new species.

Plate XLII, tig. 7.

Length of colony 65 mm.; of stem to rudimentary polyps 21 mm.
Stem rather slender, Avithout appreciable bulb, but hooked at proxi-

mal end, and Avith a slight swelling above the hook. Raehis larger,

increasing in size to the distal end.

Polyps usually in two roAvs, one on each side, but Avitli an occasional

one placed on the steui more toward the central line than the others.

In general the polyps are alternately disposed, placed rather on the

dorsal than the ventral side. They differ greatly in size, the smaller

(younger?) ones being nearer the mid-dorsal line than the others,

thus giAnng in jDlaces an aj^pearance of an arrangement in rows of

tAvo. There are many rudimentary polyps on the loAver part of the

raehis. Calyces almost entirely immersed, their inner margins being

not at all exserted ; margins Avithout distinct teeth, although the

needle-like spicules sometimes giA^e an appearance of serration.
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Cal_yces very small, not more than li mm. high. Polyps retractile,

without spicules.

Spicules needle-like, abundant, disposed longitudinally, or nearly

so, throughout the colony.

Zooids large, arranged on each side of a bare mid-ventral band.

They ai'e very sj)arsely distributed on lateral and dorsal surfaces.

Each zooid is surrounded by a tuft of converging spicules.

Color.—Deep rose red on rachis and calyces. Stem light yellow.

The polyps were j^robabl}'^ bright yellow in life,, but are a yellowish

white in alcohol.

Type.—Northeast approach to channel between the islands of Maui
and' Molokai: Station 4096, 272-286 fathoms (Cat. No. 22585,

U.S.N.M.)

Named for Prof. E. P. Wright.

Genus TRICHOPTILUM KoUiker.

Polyps alternately arranged; margins of calyces with eight spines;

spicules numerous in calyces and tentacles; zooids dorsal.

TRICHOPTILUM ATTENUATUM, new species.

Plate XLII, fig. S.

Colony exceedingly long and slender. Entire length 325 mm. ; stem,

from base to first rudimentary polyps, 112 mm. There is a slightly

swollen end bulb, and a less pronounced gentle swelling about 37 mm.
above it. Average diameter of stem about 1| mm. The stem is quad-

rate in section.

Polyps arranged somewhat irregularly in tw^o dorso-lateral rows,

sometimes opposite and sometimes alternate, large and small indi-

viduals being interspersed.

The individual polyps are large and conspicuous, with exceedingly

elongated calyces which attain a length of 6 mm. and a diameter of

1^ nnn. l"he basal part of the body is sharply differentiated from

the distal, the former being transversely wrinkled and having the

needle-like spicules crisscrossed, having a length of about 3^ mm.,

and appearing somewhat like a short branch with which the second

part or true calyx is continuous. This second part is somewhat

swollen in the middle and bears eight narrow longitudinal bands of

spicules continuing upward above the margin into eight sharp teeth.

The tentacles are without spicules, and are arranged in a cylindrical

vertical bundle in contraction.

Spicules, needle-like, abundant in rachis and calyces.

Zooids in short rows of two or three on dorsal surface, running

obliquely inward from below the bases of the calyces.

Color.—The stem and rachis is white, polyps umber-brown.
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l\jpe.—C^t. No. 25352, U.S.N.M.: Albatross Station 3842, south

coast of Molokai, 495-50(5 fathoms. Numerous specimens.

The poh'ps of this species are very easily cletaclied, and but few

remain in phice on the specimens secured, most of them having fallen

to the bottom of the jnr.

Genus CLADISCUS Koren and Danielssen.

Spicules absent or sparsely distributed; calyces present, l)ut indi-

cated only by the eight shallow lobes around the margin.

CLADISCUS STUDERI, new species.

Plate XLII, figs. 5. G.

Colony attaining a height of 150 mm.; end bulb not well developed

;

stem with a stitf axis which is quadrangular in section, and measures

41 nnn. to the lowest rudimentary polyps.

(\ilyces long, cylindrical, crowded on ventral and lateral surfaces

so densely that no distinct arrangement in series can be discerned;

dirt'ering greatly in size, those of dilferent sizes being intermingled,

except on basal part of rachis where they are all small; the longest

about () nnn. in height. The calycine walls are so thin and so nearly

devoid of spicules that the polyps appear to be without calyces at

tirst A'iew, and the walls are semitransparent, showing eight longitu-

dinal bands corresponding to the mesenteries inside. The margin

is ornamented by eight pointed angular flaps that are sometimes

everted. The polyps are retractile and have long tentacles.

Spicules are not entirely wanting, as in other species of the genus,

but are very sparsely distributed, being found mainly in the eight

longitudinal bands on the polyp walls, Avhere they are needle-like and

colorless. On superficial examination the spicules appear to be en-

tirely absent.

Zooids are scattered in suudl groups of four or five between the

bases of the polyps on the dorsal surface of the rachis. The ventral

surface has a broad band entirely devoid of polyps and zooids.

Color.—Very pale broAvn in the two specimens secured.

Type.—Cat. No. 2534T, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 4002, off Kauai

Island, 53-230 fathoms.

Koren and Danielssen say that Cladlseus lorenl and C. gracilis have

well marked calyces, although Kolliker overlooked the fact. C. loveni

is said to be entirely without spicules.

The crowding of the polyps destroys the bilateral symmetry char-

acteristic of the family, the only indication of such symmetry bei^g m
the bare ventral band.
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Order GORGONACEA.
Fixed colonial forms with a distinct axis cylinder composed of cal-

careous or chitinous material.

Section SCLERAXONIA.

Axis composed of calcareous s])icules, which arc cither free or fused

into a solid mass.

Family BRIARETD.Ih: Wrij-ht and Studcr.

Axis cylinder composed of closely packed but distinct spicules.

Genus PARAGORGIA Milne-EdNA^ards.

PARAGORGIA NODOSA Koren and Danielssen.

Paragorgia nodosa Koren ami Danielssen, Nye Alcyonider, Gorgonicler og

Pennatulider tillKirende Norges Fauna, Bergen, isSo, j). is.

A careful comparison of the single specimen secured by the Alba-

tross shows that it agrees with the original description in every essen-

tial particular except in the matter of color, which is bright coral red

with a white axis in the Hawaiian specimen. The color of the type

sj)ecimen was yellowish red.

The colony bears a striking superficial resemblance to Corallium,

and was mistaken for that when first seen.

IHstrihution.—O^ the Island of Kauai: Station 4030, 423-438

fathoms (Cat. No. 25357, U.S.N.M.).

The original specimen was taken from the North Atlantic, off the

coast of Norway.

Family SCLEROGORGID.E Wright and Studer.

Axis cylinder iinjointed, composed of a horny substance and agglu-

tinated calcareous spicules that are easily separated. Polyps com-

pletely retractile.

Genus KEROEIDES Wright and Studer.

Calyces in the form of warty verructe, in two lateral rows. Si)icules

of axis smooth, spindle-shaped.

KEROEIDES GRACILIS Whilelegge.

Keroeides gracnis Whitelegge, Memoirs of tlie Australian Museum, III,

Pt. 5, 1899, p. 308.

Quite characteristic specimens of this species were found in the

Hawaiian material.
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Distnhution.—South coast of Molokai: Station ^888, 92-212

fathoms; Station ;>8r);5, li:)-134 fathoms (Cat. No. 22M)a, U.S.N.M.)
;

Station 3850, 138-140 fathoms.

Section HOLAXONIA.

Cokiny with an axis consist in<i- of amorj^hons horny o^* caloavoons

material, or both, and not pierced by h)nt>:itudinal canals, excepting-

a central one.

l^amily ISID.K (Jray (modilicd by ))'rii2,lit and Sliidci).

Axis cylinder composed of aiternatinii- horny and calcareous joints,

the latter not of fused sj)icules. but amorphous.

Genus CERATOISIS Pereival Wright.

branches, when jiresent. aiMsino- from the caK'areous joints of the

axis I'vlinder. Polyps nonretract ile, a t'ii'clet of di\er<2;in_ii" s})icules

around the oral reii'ion. Spicules smooth.

CERATOISIS FLABELLUM, new species.

Plate X1>1I1. liii. 1 : \)\:\{v XLVll, [\ix. .'i.

All of the specimens were .sccurcnl in a fraoinentary condition.

The laro'est piece is about 27,") nun. long: calcareous nodes 17 to 27

mm. loiii;, horny nodes 1^ mm. long. The branches arise from the

calcareous joints, on o{)posite sides of the stem; ii'rciiularly disposed

Itut all in the same plane. Polyps on front and sides of stem and

branches, uneciually distributed, oftiMi denser on one side than on the

other, standing at various angles with stem; about I mm. high. 2 mm.
broad, cylindrical. The tentacles are fohled loosely over the oral disk.

S{)icnles very long needles, attaining a length in some instances of

5 mm.; \ertical in walls of calyces, on the distal portion of which

they project upward as sharp points between the tentacle bases. The
proximal part of calyx wall is overlaid with similar long needle-

shaped spicules, often more or less obli(]ni>ly disposed. Similar spic-

nles are sparsely disposed in the cortex, where they are longitudinally

disposed, and sometimes branched at one end, the two or three

branches being parallel to the axis of the spitule.

The main stem and larger branches ajipear to be somewhat liat-

. tened. The polyps are distributed on all sides of smaller terminal

branches, but are usnally thicker on the edges.

Color.—Ivory white, the nodes j)ur})lish brown.

Tf/pi'.~Ci\t. No. 25390, U.S.N.M., AlbafnKs.s Station, unknown,
Hawaiian Islands.
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Distrihution.—Ofi the coast of Kauai : Station 3098, 228-235 fath-

oms (Cat. No. 25391, U.S.N.M.).
Northeast coast of Hawaii: Station 4058, 190-195 fathoms ((\it.

No. 22587, U.S.N.M.).

The hir<rest spcriiiicn. taken as a type foi- the mIjovb description,

Avas without a locality lalx-l.

CERATOISIS PAUCISPINOSA Wright and Studer.

CrraloiHis paiirispiiKfSd Wkkiiit and Stt-dku, Kcport on tlio Alcyonaria col-

lected by ir. M. S. CliMlleni^'cr dnriiii: 11i<' years 1.S7:i-1S7(t, ISSi), p. 2S.

A fra^nicnlary sjx'ciineii witli l)iil four joints ami the polyps nnich

decomposed a<»Tees fairly well witli the ori/^iiial desci-ipt ion of this

species.

Distribution.—North coast of Molokni: Station .')904. _!95 fathoms

(Cat. No. 22584, U.S.N.M.).

The type specimen Avas taken by the ('hulhiK/cr oil' the coast of

ffapan, 345 fathoms.

CERATOISIS GRANDIS, new species.

Plate XLIll, fij,'. 1*; jilate XLIX, fij,'. 3.

Two fragments of the dennded axis measure, together, 437 mm.,

the indications being that the entire specimen was much longer.

Calcareous internodes excessively elongated, none being certainly

complete; measurements, 140 nnn., 118 mm., 105 rinn., and 70 mm.
(the latter evidently broken). These internodes vary from 8 mm.
to 2^ nnn. in diameter. There are but two horny internodes present,

measuring 4 mm. and 2i nnn. in length, the longer one being be-

tween the stouter calcareous internodes, and these latter are also the

longest. All of the calcareous internodes have a distinct central

canal.

Tlie polyps were all detached from the axis, but were w^rapped

in a cloth with it. They are typical of the genus Bathygorgia of

^^'right and Studer, which is here included with Ceratoisis. Polyps

large, slender-bodied, arising from a basal expansion and ending

in an expanded distal part bearing the tentacles; length, 4i to 8 mm.;

diameter below distal expansion 1 mm., across distal part 21 mm.;

tentacles not fully retracted, but coiled over the mouth.

Spicules long, slender, sometimes slightly forked, rarely cruciform,

often bar-like, sometimes a])proaching the needle-like form; ajjpar-

ently absent from the skin-like coenenchyma peeled from the axis;

but slender spicules are present in the basal expansions of the polyps.

Very large spicules surround the ])olyps, arranged "Vertically in the

calyx walls, although they are often inclined to be more or less diag-

onal; strong spicules projecting up from the tentacle bases, and large
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bar-like ones placed haphazard, as it were, on the tentacle bases,

giving an exceedingly unkempt appearance. Small bar-like spicules

are placed transversely on the distal parts of the tentacles.

Colo7\—Polyps straw yellow, stem ivory white, horny internodes

very dark brown.

Type.—Cat. No. 22559, U.S.N.M., Alhatross Station 4174, off Bird

Island, 735-865 fathoms.

Genus LEPIDISIS Verrill.

Axis with long tubular calcareous joints, alternating with short

horny ones from which the branches arise. An external layer of small

scale-like spicules is found covering the large fusiform spicules.

LEPIDISIS LONGIFLORA Verrill.

LepidLsis longiflora Verrill, Bull. Mus. Couii). Zool., XI, No. 1, 18S3, p. 19.

A specimen taken by the Alhatross, northwest coast of Oahu, at

Station 4121, 31G-251 fathoms (('at. No. 25358, U.S.N.M.), agrees

with the original description of this species.

The type and other specimens studied by Verrill were taken from

four stations in the West Indies, at depths of from 461 to 805 fathoms.

Genus ACANELLA Gray (emended by Verrill).

Branches arisiu"- from the short horny internodes of the axis cylin-

der, spicules numerous in tentacles. No external layer of .scale-like

spicules.

ACANELLA EBURNEA (Pourtales).

Moi).sca cbiirnca Pourtalks, Bull. Mus. Conii). Zool., I, 18G8, p. 132.

A specimen which I refer with doubt to this species was secured at

Station 4121, northwest coast of Oahu, 216-251 fathoms. It is much
broken, but was probably about 18 inches high. Branching very

irregular, with a tendency to the formation of whorls. The polyp

spicules were smallei- than described by Verrill, but otherwise much
the same.

The specimens studied by Pourtales and Verrill were taken from

five stations in the West Indies, at depths of from 288 to 955 fathoms.

Family PRIMNOID.Ii; Valenciennes (emended by Verrill).

Colonial forms with calcareous roots. Axis cylinder calcareous or

horny, but never with alternating calcareous and horny joints.

Calyces prominent, almost always wath an operculum composed of

eight .scale-like spicules, and movable. Polyps often in whorls.

Spicules usually scale-like.
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Subfamily FRI]VIN"OIN-.^: -Versluys.

Operculum present. Scales lar<>e, not more than eijjht rows on

polyp body, each row that is complete containinii: 'it least five scales.

Genus AMPHILAPHIS Wright and Studer.

Colony flabellate; calyces club-shaped, arranged in pairs on basal

parts of branches, and irregularly distributed on distal parts.

AMPHILAPHIS BISERIALIS, new species.

Plate XLIII, fig. 3; plate XLVII, fig. 4.

The single fragment secured was G5 mm. high, and consisted of a

stem or branch giving oil' alternate branches at intervals of about

18 mm.
The polyps are small, 1^ mm. long, club-shaped, nearly straight,

and form an acute angle with the stem or branch. They are strictly

opposite on the main stem, and nearly always on the branches; but

on the distal ends of the latter they are sometimes in whorls of three.

The cal3'x walls are covered with large imbricating squamous spicules

in about five whorls, and usually four longitudinal rows. Scales often

ctenate on the distal edges and also often show undulating edges;

surfaces often sculptured with radiating lines or furrows. Oper-

culum nearly concealed, in side view, by the last wdiorl of body

spicules, composed of broadly triangular scales, ribbed and fluted.

Sometimes the alternate opercular scales are elevated and depressed,

giving the appearance of two whorls of four each.

Spicules on stem and branches broad, scale-like, lamelliform, and

nuich larger than in Caligorgia gilberti, which otherwise resembles

this species. They are usually rounded, oval or ovate in outline.

Color light buffy throughout.

Type.—Cat No. 22583, U.S.N.M., Albatross, station 3982, off

Kauai, 40-233 fathoms.

Although this species does not quite agree with the definition of

the genus Amphilaphis, it seems to me to belong here, the opposite

disposition of the polyps making it necessary to remove it from

PJvmarella, to which it is closely allied.

The sculpturing of the scales seems to indicate a close affinity with

Caligorgia, from which it is separated by the fact that the polyps

are not appressed to the cortex, as in that genus.

AMPHILAPHIS REGULARIS Wright and Studer.

Amphilaphis regularis Wright and Stuuer, Iteport on the Alcyonaria col-

leetwl by H. M. S. Challenger during the years 187.3-1876, 1880, p. 71.

A single specimen in the Hawaiian collection is referred to this

species.
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Distribution.—Ofl French Frigate Shoal; Station 3973, 395-397

fathoms (Cat. No. 2538G, U.S.X.M.).

Specimens were secured by the Challenger in the South Atlantic,

near Tristan da Cunha, at a depth of 75 fathoms; and off Nightin-

gale Island, 100-150 fathoms.

Genus CALIGORGIA Gray (emended by Studer).

Calyces bilateral, appressed to the cortex. Spicules scale-like, often

with conspicuous sculpturing in the form of radiating ridges and

ctenate edges.

CALIGORGIA GILBERTI, new species.

Plate XLin, fiji. 4; plate XLVII. tiir. 0.

Colony (incomplete) about 325 mm. high. Main stem wavy in out-

line, giving olf alternate branches which themselves often resemble

the main stem and which give olf alternate branchlets at intervals of

about 18 mm. The whole colony is flabellate in form.

Calyces arranged in whorls of five (rarely four) to seven, rather

clo.sely approximated, club-shaped, with their inner sides appressed to

the cortex. Height, li mm.
Spicules on calyx walls squamiform, numerous, with imbricating

edges, distal edge often ctenate. The rows of scales are in annular

whorls, and the more distal ones are often sculptured with radiating

lines ending in the points which form the ctenate distal edges of the

scales. Opercular scales eight, broad, fiat, curved, the ventral ones

not being notably smaller than the dorsal.

The distal ends of the polyi)s are bent strongly toward the cortex,

so as to face the stem or branch.

Color.—Light yellow in alcohol. The fresh specimens were a

bright corn yellow.

Named for Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, of Stanford University.

Type.—C'Ai. No. 25364, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 4130, olf

Kauai, 283-309 fathoms.

Distrlhution.—OS Kauai: Station 3992, 528 fathoms (Cat. No.

25363, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4130, 283-309 fathoms (Cat. Nos. 25364

and 25388, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4132, 257-312 fathoms (Cat. No.

22592, TT.S.N.M.); Station 4134, 225-324 fathoms. Off Hawaii:

Station 4041, 382-253 fathoms.

Genus STENELLA Gray.

Polyps in whorls, Avith their calyces rigidly extending at right

angles from branches. Body scales very large, in less than five rows,

and very distinct from the opercular scales.
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STENELLA HELMINTHOPHORA. new species.

Phite XLIV, Hits. (5-9; pl»to XLVII, fit;. 5.

Specimens much broken up. Colony evidently large, one stem being

13 mm. in diameter and densely calcareous. Branching not easily

made out owing to the greatly broken condition of the specimens.

Main branches irregularly distributed, branchlets dichotomously di-

vided, with a tendency for the twigs to lie in the same plane.

Polyps irregularly distributed on main stem and branches, and in

irregular whorls of four on the terminal twigs, length about 4 mm.,

shape cylindrical with a greatly expanded distal end, which flares

like the mouth of a trumpet. The calyces project rigidly from the

stem at right angles.

Spicules very large and squamiform, concave on cortex, with con-

vexity resting on stem or branch, less concave on calyx where the

scales are in about four whorls with three or four to a whorl. First

Avhorl longest, often consisting of but two scales ; third whorl shortest

;

the first, second, and third wdiorls forming a cylinder, but wnth their

distal edges often elevated and more or less frilled. The distal whorl

is much expanded at its margin, forming a cup composed of four

scales (two larger and two smaller) inclosing the operculum. The
operculum is composed of eight scales, each of which has a lamelli-

form raised edge, giving the appearance of eight vertical concentric

plates. The operculum extends considerably beyond the calyx wall.

The spicules of the cortex are scale-like, fluted, often convex, with

the convexity attached to the stem or branch.

Nearly all of the specimens were infested with an annelid, which

had, by its presence, modified the first whorl of body scales so that

they formed a sort of a tunnel, running along the branches, in which

the annelid lived. These modified scales are enormously enlarged,

two rows of them arching over and meeting each other above, form-

ing an arcade. These arcades coyer the greater part of one side of

the branches in many specimens, and it is scarcely to be wondered at

that Wright and Studer took this arcade or tunnel to be a normal

structure."

In several specimens small simple-armed basket fish were exces-

sively numerous, and these, too, seemed to have modified in some de-

gree the cortex scales.

This species differs from Stenella spinosa in color of stem, and in

having much more slender polyps; and from S. johnstoni in the

number of whorls of spicules, and in the operculum.

" Report on the Alcyonaria collected by H. M. S. Challenger during the years

187.3-1876, p. .53. Here the authors regard this structure as a generic character

of the genus CalyiJiriinus. an erroi- that has already been corrected -by Studer.

(See Alcyonaires provenant des campagnes de I'Hiroudelle, 1886-1888, 1901,

p. 40.)
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Type.—C2ii. No. 25385, U.S.N.M., between Molokai and Maui:

Station 3973, 32-37 fathoms.

Distrihution.—BQUxQQw Molokai and Maui: Station 3868, 294-685

fathoms (Cat. No. 25374, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3973, 32-37 fathoms

(Cat. Nos. 25317 and 25385, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3974, 21-28 fathoms.

Olf Bird Ishind : Station 4157, 762-1,000 fathoms.

The bathymetric distribution of this species is i>reater than of any

other in the collection.

Sublaiiiily Cj^I^YFTROPHORHST^IT; A^eiBliiys.

Spicules of calyx body reduced to two or three pairs of large scales.

Operculum conspicuous, turned toward base of branch, and in con-

tact with the branch when the polyp is retracted.

Genus STACHYODES \A/'right and Studer.

Calyx body armed with three pairs of lar<»e scale-like spicules;

basal scales usually not entirely encircling the body.

STACHYODES ANGULARIS, new species.

Plate XLIII, fiy. 7: pl.itc XLVIIl. tij;. 1.

But a few fragments were secured, tlie largest being a branch about

125 mm. long, giving off regularly disposed unilateral branchlets.

six in number, all in one plane.

Calyces arranged in verticils of four or five, which are closely ap-

proximated, but leave a part of the stem appearing between them.

The calyces in this species appear to face upward, instead of down-

ward as in the preceding species.

The calyx is composed of a series of three annular spicules, the

proximal one being a short inconspicuous collar, incomplete on its

inner side. The second has outer profile straight, outer side ending

in two blunt lateral spines and very much longer than the inner side.

The third or distal annular spicule is turned so as to form an acute

angle with the second, it's outer profile is straight, its lower edge is

overlapped by the second, and its distal end is terminated by a round

smooth margin.

Opercular scales thin and delicate, longer than in other s])ecies in

the collection, and form a rather delicate turret or cone.

The spicules of the cortex are thin, hiniellit'onii. and uiuch suudler

than those foruiing the calyces.

Color, in alcohol, white throughout: a.xis. where (U'liuded, with a

golden gloss.

Type.-^Cnt. No. 25346, U.S.N.M. The specimens of this species,

in two bottles, had no locality label.
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STACHYODES REGULARIS Wright and Studer.

A specimen of this species wns dredg-ed nl Station 3ST0, south of

Lanai Ishuid, 1)23-1,081 fathoms. The original specimens were se-

cured by the Challenger in the South Atlantic, near Tristan da Cunha,

75-150 fathoms.

STACHYODES DICHOTOMA Versluys.

H((icln/()(Jcs ilicJiotoiiKi Versluys, Die (Jorfioniden dcr Siboiiji-KxiKHlitioii,

II, Die l'riiiiii(.i(l:o, IDOG, p. 88.

Several specimens referred to this species were secured by the

Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross. Each specimen had coiled

around its branches a simple-armed basket fish, probably belonging

to the genus Ophiocreas. One specimen was 14 inches high.

DistrihnUon.—O^ Kauai: Station 3980, 388-500 fathoms (Cat. No.

225G1, U. S.N.M.); Station 4013, 399-419 fathoms; Slation 4030,

423-438 fathoms (Cat. No. 2537G, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4182, 671-957

fathoms (Cat. No. 25375, U.S.N.M.).

The species were secured by the Siboga Expedition in the Celebes

Sea, off Menado, 1,204-1,165 meters; Kei Island, 204 meters; Arafura

Sea, 984 meters.

STACHYODES BOWERSI, new species.

Plate XLIII, figs. 5, 6; plate XLVIH, fig. 2.

Colony about 22i) mm. high. Basal portion white, solidly calca-

reous except at the center of axis; eight erect branches are given off

immediately above the base, all of which shortly divide into three

erect branchlets, some of which continue without further division,

but most of which again branch dichotomously. All of the branches

are erect and approximately parallel.

Tlie calyces are in whorls of four, and face downward, each calyx

bearing a series of whorls of broad scale-like spicules, two to a whorl,

each whorl being strongly frilled and dentate on its outer (lower)

margiti, each being costate in a longitudinal direction, and each

wliorl overlapping its successor. One scale of each pair also over-

laps its fellow laterally. The first, or upper whorl, is much broader

in its dorsal part, narrows beneath into a mere collar or rim, and
distally expands into a broadly frilled margin with four to seven

jagged uneven teeth.

The second (middle) Avhorl is incomplete on its inner side, and its

outer side is shorter than that of the first whorl ; it ends in a frilled

expanded margin in which the teeth are less prominent than in the

first whorl. The third (distal or lower) whorl is the largest, and the

margin is conspicuously frilled and dentate, or rather lobular, the

teeth being less pointed than in the first whorl.
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The operculum consists of eight delicate lamellar spicules which

overlap laterally in regular order, reminding one of the blades of a

turbine wheel; scales all of nearly the same size.

The height of the polyp, measuring directly and not around the

curve, is 6 nun., and its diameter is about 2\ mm.
The cortex spicules are long, delicate, flattened scales.

Color of stem and branches pale yellow, polyps })ure white (in

alcohol).

This species differs from Stachyodes clavata Versluys in having all

three whorls of body scales about equally expanded and fluted.

Xamed in honor of George M. Bowers, the U. S. Commissioner of

Fisheries.

Type.—C2ii. No. 25377, U.S.N.M., Albcdross Station 415:3, near Bird

Island, 9G2-1,059 fathoms.

Additional locality.—Oft Niihau : Station 4174, 735-865 fathoms.

Genus CALYPTROPHORA Wright and Studer (en^ended by
Versluys).

Calyx body with but two pairs of very large scale-like spicules,

both of which usually. l)ut not always, entirely encircle the polyp.

CALYPTROPHORA JAPONICA Gray.

(Jalijptrophora japonico Gray, I'roc. Zool. Soe. London, 1866, p. 41.

Several specimens of this highly variable form Avere secured, most

of Avhich seemed to belong to C japonica No. 3 of Versluys."

D/stribution.—Between Iklaui and Molokai : Station 3882, 136 fath-

oms (Cat. No. 25369, U.S.N.M.).

Between Honolulu and Kauai: Station 4007, 508-557 fathoms

(Cat. No. 25370, U.S.N.M.).

Between Molokai and Oahu : Station 4108, 411-442 fathoms.

This species was secured by the Challenger off the Fiji Islands,

depth 610 fathoms; also by the Sihoga expedition at several locali-

ties in the East Indies at depths varying from 12 to 1,264 meters.

The type is said to have come from the Japan Sea.

CALYPTROPHORA WYVILLI Percival Wright.

Cdli/ittropJiora ict/rilli 1'ercival Wright, Narrative, Challenger P^xpedition,

1885, p. 690.

A very fine colony of this species was secured at Station 3997, off

Kauai, 418-429 fathoms; also at Station 4019. off Kauai, 409 fathoms.

Secured by the Sihoga expedition from the Celebes Sea at a depth of

1,080-1,264 meters.

The Challenger secured the t.ype from the West Pacific at a depth

of 600 fathoms.

Die Gorgoniden der Siboga-Expeditiou, II, Die Primnoidu', 1906, p. 118.
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CALYPTROPHORA VERSLUYSI, new species.

ri.Mlr \LIII, lif,'. S.

Colony incomplete, about 250 nnii. liii^li, flabeliate in fjeneral form,

dividing near the base into four main branches, two of which remain

iindixided, and the others a<;ain divide each into four branches, one

of which on each side gives otf branchlets from its inner side only,

the others being undivided or dichotomously branched.

Calyces arranged in whorls of four, except at the extreme bases

of main branches, Avhere there are six in a whorl, their opercula

turned basally. The whorls are about 6 mm. apart from base to base.

Buccal pair of scales large, their distal ends with three to seven

(usually four) large, jagged, irregular teeth, forming a complete

ring. Basal scales with four (sometimes tw^o) long slender spines,

the four seeming to arise from the splitting of the original two. The

spines vary greatly in younger specimens, the distal border of the

buccal scales being merely scalloped, and there are but tw^o spines to

each basal scale.

Opercular scales eight, the abaxial and outer lateral being much
longer and more flattened than the other four, which they overlap

and almost conceal.

A pair of very small, almost linear, cortex scales abut against and

overlap the basal scales on their proximal sides.

The cortex scales are thin, elongated, and irregular in form.

Color.—General color white, the axis appearing gray as seen

through the cortex scales. The bare axis is a very dark brown, with

a coppery luster.

This species is named in honor of J. Versluys, jr., the author of

the report on the Gorgonacea of the Sihoga expedition.

Type.—Cat No. 25382, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 4007, between

Honolulu and Kauai, 508-557 fathoms.

Additional locality.—Oif Kauai : Station 3997, 429 fathoms. •

Family MURICEID.^ Verrill.

Axis horny. Polyps without a true operculum, with a collarette

of transverse spicules immediately below the tentacle bases. A
l)seudo-operculum is formed by the spicules on the tentacles, when
the latter are folded. Oesophageal part of body wall without

spicules, and retractile within the basal portion, which has spicules.

Genus ACANTHOGORGIA Gray (emended by Verrill).

Calyces elongated, cylindrical, expanded distally. Body spicules

in eight longitudinal rows arranged en chevron, margins armed with

eight bundles of sharp projecting spines.
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ACANTHOGORGIA ARMATA Verrill.

Acanthogorffia armnta Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., X\'I, 1878, p. 376.

It appears to me to be likely that the Acanthogorgia ,spinosa of

Hiles** is a synonym of this species. The specimens in the Ha-

Avaiian collection vary considerably among themselves.

Distribution.—Between Molokai and Oahu: Station 410T, 350-355

fathoms (Cat. No. 22556, U.S.N.M.).

Oft' Bird Island: Station 1156, 286-568 fathoms (Cat. No. 25381,

U.S.N.M.).

Vicinity of Niihan Island: Station 4179, 378-126 fathoms (Cat.

No. 22557, U.S.N.M.).

The original description was based on specimens taken from otf the

New England coast, from depths of 304 to 524 fathoms.

Genus PARAMURICEA Kolliker (emended by Verrill).

P>ases of contracted tentacles l)earing spicules arranged en (-hevron,

forming an eight-rayed pseudo-operculum. Spicules of calyx walls

forming eight longitudinal bands.

PARAMURICEA JEQUATORIALIS Wright and Studer.

Paramuricea cequatoriaUs Wright and Studer, Report on the Alcyonaria

collected by H. M. S. Challenger during the years 1873-187G, 18SL),

p. 100.

A specimen from Station 3859 (Cat. No. 25366, U.S.N.M.) agrees

with the original description and figures except that the spicules are

not so decidedly curved in our specimen, and do not show such de-

cided " stachenplatten." The calyces are exceedingly varied in form,

from a truncated cone to a short cylinder.

The figures in the CJiallenger report do not agree with the descrip-

tion in the text as to the proportion of height to diameter of the

polyps.

The type specimens were j:aken by the Challenger near St. Pauls

Rock, South Atlantic, from a depth of 80 fathoms.

PARAMURICEA HAWAIIENSIS, new species.

riato XLIV. fig. 1; plate XLVIII, fig. 3.

Colony large, robust, flabellate in outline, incomplete, 200 mm. in

height. Main stem about 8 mm. in diameter, irregularly bent, giv-

ing off irregularlj^ spaced lateral branches which resemble the main

stem; branches showing a tendency to branch on one side only, but

in some cases the distal branchlets are alternate; branch terminations

abruptly enlarged and usually bearing a group of two to four later-

ally placed polyps.

"Zoological llesults of the Willey Expedition, Pt. 2, p. 113.
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Polyps irregularly but sparsely scattered over main stem and larger

branches, more approximate on distal j^arts, where they often be-

come (iiiite regularly alternate; those on the same side being about

8 mm. apart. They ])roject at a right angle from the branches and

are 2 to 'A mm. high to the end of the operculum, varying from a

rough cylinder to the frustrum of a cone in shape; average diameter

below collar about 2 mm.
Spicules warty spindles, large and stout, often forked or branched,

arranged in circles at bases of the calyces, and vertically placed in

the calycular walls without forming eight longitudinal costti) that

are as distinctly marked as in other species of this genus. At the

margin a few not very prominent points arise. The collar is quite

Avell marked, and is ccmiposed of rather slender spindles with in-

conspicuous verructie or none. The opercular spicules are slender,

curved, warty spindles, covering the dorsal side of the tentacles in

longitudinal bundles of four to eight. Spicules of the ccenenchyma

rough, coarse spindles arranged longitudinally, in a general way,

but often more or less irregular in disposition.

Color of main stem and branches dark golden brown. The rest

of the colony is grayish brown.

Ti/pe.—Cut. No. 25353, U.S.N.M., Albatross station 4186, off

Kauai, 508-682 fathoms.

Genus ANTHOMURICEA Wright and Studer.

Calyces cylindrical, projecting perpendicular to the axis. Spindle-

shaped spicules arranged en chevron both on body Avails and on

proximal parts of tentacles.

ANTHOMURICEA TENUISPINA, new species,

riate XLIV, fig. 2; plate XLVIII, tig. .5.

Colony flabellate in form, attaining a height of about 375 mm.,

growing from a basal disk-shaped concave flap of leathery con-

sistency. Stem 7 mm. thick, almost straight proximately and sinu-

ous distally, giving off large and small branches on op])osite sides;

branches subdividing several times, sometimes giving off' regularly

opposite twigs, and at others showing no regularity whatever.

Polyps scattered sparsely on the main stem and branches," more

crowded distally. On the branchlets they are arranged in irregular

whorls of three or four, and are only about 2 or 3 mm. apart. The
twigs end in a broad lobular expansion on which is placed a group

of three to five polyps.

Proc. N. M. vol. x.xxiv—08 38
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Calyces low truncated cones. The polyp is greatly constricted just

below the collar, and above it the tentacles arise in a perpendicular

group, the outline of the mass of tentacles being a truncated oval

when viewed laterally. Height of polyp and calyx about 2 mm.
Spicules, small warty spindles disposed transversely around the

bases of the calyces, and in eight double rows arranged en chevron

in their walls. Those of the collar are more slender and curved at

the ends; while those of the tentacles are much smaller, more slender,

arranged en chevron basally, but distally they are disposed in numer-

ous more nearly parallel longitudinal rows. The spicules of the

cortex are sometimes scale-like, but are usually stout warty spindles,

sometimes very irregular in their disposition, at others longitudinally

disposed.

Color.—Stem and branches, where bare, a dark rich brown
;
polyps

a much lighter yellowish brown. When dried, the spicules of the

cortex give the colony a sih^ery appearance.

This is one of the largest and handsomest species in the collection.

Type.—Cat. No. 25383, U.S.N.M., Albatro.ss Station 4178. Near

Niihau Island, 319-378 fathoms.

GenuG CLEMATISSA Wright and Studer.

Termination of branch always formed by a i)<)lyp. Calyces bluntly

conical, arranged in short spirals. Spicules exceedingly varied in

shape, those in calyx walls arranged irregularly, those on tentacle

bases en chevron.

CLEMATISSA ALBA, new species,

riatt' XLIV, til,'. 4: iilat(> XLVIII, lii;. 4.

Colony incomplete, about 22 mm. higli, consisting of a sinuous

stem giving ofl' two large unequal branches about 50 mm. apart. The
branches and main stem are eqmil in diameter and similar in appear-

ance, each ending in an irregular cluster of polyps. The cal3^ces are

disposed in an irregular spiral, project at a right angle from the

stem and In-anches, although their distal ends may be inclined either

toAvard the distal or proximal end of the colony; unusually large in

size, cylindrical, sometimes attaining a height of 5^ mm. to the top

of the operculum, and a diameter of 3 mm. across the top of the

calycular wall. The tentacular part of the polyp is abruptly con-

stricted from the body, and is quite high ; the basal half of the ten-

tacles being held vertically, and the distal half bent abruptly over

the oral disc.

The spicules are warty spindles, sometimes flattened and branched.

Those of the calyx walls are proportionally small and inclined in all
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directions, there being no regularity whatever. The collaret is dis-

tinct, formed of annularly disposed spicules. The opercular spicules

arc in bundles of a dozen or more, joarallel and vertical, rather short

witli blunt ends, arranged en c/terron at the very bases of the tenta-

cles. Sj^icules of the cortex Avith a tendency toward a longitudinal

arrangement, although there is much irregularity in their disposition.

Color.—The axis, cortex, and calyces are all creamy white in color

(in alcohol), so that the colony bears a striking resemblance to a

coral.

Type.—Cat. No. 253T8, U.8.N.M., Albatross Station -1157, oil" Bird

Island, 762-1,000 fathoms.

CLEMATISSA TENUE, new species.

Plate XLIV, fi^. 3; plate XLIX, fig. 2.

Colon}^ straggling in habit, attaining a height of 150 mm., some-

times unbranched and at others very sparsely branched. In one

specimen there are two very short branches very distant from each

other, and in others there are several long, straggling, irregularly dis-

l^osed branches.

Calyces arranged in rather irregular spirals which grow closer

toward the distal ends of the branches. Branches terminating in a

polyp. The calyces are very low dome-shaped, spreading at their

bases, which are often contingent.

Polyps, when expanded, arising abruptly from the summit of the

calyx, where thej^ assume the form of a miniature acorn ; sometimes

the polyp is greatly elongated and the tentacles are extended and not

folded over the mouth as usual, but generally the attitude is the char-

acteristic one of the family. The expanded polyp shows eight longi-

tudinal bands of Avarty spicules.

Spicules usually small, exceedingly varied in shape. Those of the

coenenchyma are almost scale-like in appearance, and their outer edges

seem to overlap the inner edges of those in the next row ; edges jagged

and irregular. The spicules of the calyx walls are similar to those

just described. The collaret is evident, the spicules at the bases of

the tentacles are warty spindles arranged en ehevron., and the re-

mainder of the tentacular spicules are longitudinally arranged. There
are many warty spindles in the cortex, often with projections on one

side, sometimes curved or branched.

Color.—Gray.

Type.—Q'Ai. Xo. 22569, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station, 4102, between

Molokai and Maui, 122-132 fathoms.

Distribution.—Between Maui and Molokai: Station 3856, 127 fath-

oms (Cat. No. 22566, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3857, 127-128 fathoms (Cat.

No. 22570, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3858, 128-138 fathoms; Station 3859,
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138-140 fathoms (Cat. No. 22567, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3862, 108-127

fathoms (Cat. No. 2256.5, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3864, 163-198 fathoms;

Station 4102, 122-132 fathoms (Cat. No. 22569, U.S.N.M.).

CLEMATISSA VERRILLI Wright and Studer.

VIciiKilissa rcrriUi Wuight, Keport (mi the Alcyoiiariti collected by H. M. S.

('balleiiyer durin.ix the yeans 1873-1870, 1889, p. 107.

A fragmentary specimen taken off the north coast of Maui, at Sta-

tion 4098, 95-152 fathoms (Cat. No. 22593, U.S.N.M.), is referred to

this species.

The type was secured by the Challemjer off Tristan da Cunha
Ishmd, from a depth of 360 fathoms.

Genus MENELLA Gray.

Cok)ny nnbranched; calyces on all sides of stem, closely set; polyps

retractile, in retraction leaving an oblong concavity at the summit

of the calyx.

MENELLA GRANDIFLORA, new species.

Plate XLIV, tig. 5; plate XLVIII, fig. 6.

Colony an nnbranched stem arising from a disk-like leathery base,

attaining a height of 256 mm. and a diameter of 3^ mm. The stem

is slightly expanded at the distal end, making it somewhat club-

shaped.

Polyps very large, rather thickly emplanted on the sides, and more

closel}^ on the front and back of stem. Calyces in form of truncated

cones 3i nnn. high and h\ mm. broad at base, elliptical in section.

The polyp is often considerably exserted above the calyx, so that the

height of polyp and calyx together may be 7 mm.
Spicides large Avarty, sometimes forked, disposed irregularly

around the base of the cone, Avith a tendency toward a circular ar-

rangement. They form eight vertical bands on the calyx walls;

those of each band being en chevron basally and more nearly > ertical

distally, their ends projecting above the margins of the walls.

The oesophageal region of the polyp is much more extensive than

usual in this family, and is surrotnided by a nmnber of rugosities

consisting of transversely disposed spicules, the upper rugosity form-

ing the collaret. Above this arise the tentacular spicules, disposed

en ehevron basally and in several longitudinal rows distally. The
tentacles are erect and not distinctly folded over the mouth.

Color of axis very dark brown, in places, Avith greenish golden

iridescence: polyps very light brownish yellow, in alcohol.

Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 22590^ U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3992, off

Kauai, 528 fathoms.
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Genus ECHINOMURICEA Verrill.

Calyces short, cylindrical, conical or truncated ; tentacular opercula

horizontal ; spicules long flat needles, with branched ends.

ECHINOMURICEA BRUNNEA, new species.

IMatc XLV, fig. 1; plate XLIX, fig. 4.

Colony incomplete, fiabellate in form, attaining a height of about

75 mm., consisting of a central stem which branches in a straggling-

manner.

Calyces usually borne on opposite sides of stem and branches, but

in places on all sides, low, dome-shaped, and about 2 mm. high by 2-|

mm. broad at base.

Polyps completely retractile, so that there is not even a distinct

opening at the top of the calyx.

Spicules small, of exceedingly varied form, many being spindle

shaped with both ends branched and forked, some being star shaped,

and some resembling the paxillse of starfish in miniature. They
cover the surface of calyces and cortex, looking much like grains of

sand under the dissecting lens. There is a circlet of pointed spicules

around the top of the calyx at the margin of inversion, and there

are a few large warty spindle-shaped spicules arranged en chevron on
basal part of tentacles and longitudinally on distal part.

Color.—A. uniform sandy brown.

Ttjpe.—Cat No. 25325, U.S.N.M., Station 4079, between Hawaii
and Maui, 143-178 fathoms.

Distribution.—South coast of Molokai : Station 3838, 92-212 fath-

oms (Cat. No. 22596, U.S.N.M.).

BetAveen Molokai and Maui: Station 3859, 138-140 fathoms; Sta-

tion 3863, 154 fathoms (Cat. No. 25420, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 3885,

136-148 fathoms (Cat. No. 25327, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4100, 130-151

fathoms i;Cat. No. 25328, U.S.N.M. ^L-

Between Hawaii and Maui: Station 4079, 143-178 fathoms (Cat.

No. 25325, U.S.N.M.).

This species bears much superficial resemblance to the Gorgonidee,

but is distinctly amuriceid, and appears to belong to this genus, as

is shown by the arrangement of spicules in the polyps.

Genus CYCLOMURICEA, new genus.

Colony flabellata; calyces short, stout, columnar, their walls with
spicules transverse to the axis of the calyx and forming annular rings

around it. Spicules warty spindles.

Type.—Cyclout uricea fahellata.
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CYCLOMURICEA FLABELLATA, new species.

Plate XLV, figs. 2 and 3 : plate XLIX, fig. 1.

Colony (fragmentary) 65 mm. high, flabellate in general form.

Main stem giving ofl' irregularly spaced branches from opposite

sides, and then dividing into two branches about 125 mm. from the

base; these latter branches giving oft' branchlets from one side only;

the branchlets again dividing, in some cases giving olT terminal twigs

from both sides.

Polyps irregularly distributed on opposite sides of main stem, but

becoming more closely approximated on the smaller branches and

twigs, where the distance between adjacent polyps is about 1 mm.
The calyces are inclined distally and bend slightly at the ends. They
are short, stout, columnar, about 1 mm. high, and their diameter is

about equal to their height. The cesophageal region is not well

differentiated.

Spicules, warty spindles, many of them rather slender, sometimes

forked, but usually fairly symmetrical. Those in the calyx walls are

transversely disposed, this disposition making it hard to differentiate

the collaret from the rest of the polyp, the spicules having the same

form and disposition. The tentacular spicules are of the same warty

form; several at bases of the tentacles converging distally en cJieoron^

but longitudinally arranged on the rest of the tentacle.

Color.—Axis dark brown ; polyps lighter brown, in alcohol.

Type.—Cat. No. 25;}81, U.S.N.M., AnHffro.s.s Station 4161, off Bird

Island, 39-183 fathoms.

Genus MURICELLA Verrill.

Coenenchyma thin ; calyces short, subconical ; spicides warty

spindles.

MURICELLA TENERA Ridley.

Muricella tcncrn Ridley, Zoological Collections of H. M. S. Alert, 1884,

p. 335.

The specimens secured by the Albatross agree better with the de-

scriptions of those secured by the Challenger than with the original

descriptions of Ridley, especially regarding the disposition of the

spicules on the calyx walls. The calyces are exceedingly variable

in size.

Dhtiihution.—South coast of Molokai: Station 3854, 130-134

fathoms (Cat. No. 25373, U.S.N.M.).

Type-Locality.—Port Molle, Queensland.

The Challcngvr specimens were secured oft' the Ki Islands, Papua.
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Family (^HRYSOGORGID^E Verrill.

Coenenchyma thin, polyps large, usually distant, in a single row

and nonretractile; base of attachment calcareous. Calyces not evi-

dent as separate from the l)olyp walls, to the shape of which they

strictly conform; no operculum nor collaret. Axis, when denuded,

generally with a brilliant metallic lustre.

Colony simple, unln-anched, slender; polyps in a single row.

Genus LEPIDOGORGIA Verrill.

The characters of the genus are the same as those of the subfamily.

LEPIDOGORGIA GIBBOSA, new species.

Plate XLV, tig. G; plate XLIX, tig. .5.

The unbranched stems arise singly or in tufts from a fibrous mass

of rootlets which is small in comparison to the size of the stems;

height 150-200 mm.
Stem flexible, sleuder, covered with a thin co>nenchyma; bearing

equidistant and unilateral polyps inclined toward the distal end.

Polyps 27 nnn. apart, emplanted along the whole length of the

stem; rather short, arising from a distinct swelling, which is larger

than the polyp body itself and embraces the stem. The polyp body

is sharply distinguished from this swelling, very short, being but

about 1 mm. in height to tentacles; tentacles very long and thread-

like, nonretractile, with long filamentous fringes. The tentacles are

ver}^ difficult to measure, on account of their being loosely coiled, but

they are at least twice as long as the polyp body.

The spicules are small, rod-like, sometimes cruciform, rather

sparsely distributed, longitudinally placed on polyp body, thickly dis-

tributed on the basal swelling and the cortex, apparently absent in the

tentacles. Those of the cortex are scale-like and lobed in various

ways. All spicules are without pronounced verruca*.

Siphonozooids are present in this species, between the basal

swellings.

Color.—Light buify yellow, the bared stems showing a dull golden

iridescence.

Tyfe.—Q^i. No. 25330, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3990, off

Kauai, 29G-32G fathoms.

Additional locality.—OS Kauai: Station 3989, 165-469 fathoms

(Cat. No. 25372, U.S.N.M.). Numerous specimens.

"The arraugement of subfamilies, genera, and subgenera here adopted is

substantially that of Yersluys in his excellent monograph of the ChrysogorgidiE

of the aihoya expedition.
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LEPIDOGORGIA SPIRALIS, new species.

Plate XLY, fig. 5.

Colony unbranched, attaining a height of 4 feet 6 inches (135 cm.).

Stem bending on its ascent in the form of a helix, exceedingly slender

and growing more so distally, until it is not much larger than a

coarse hair. Root absent.

Polyps uniserial, small, short, inclined toward distal end of stem,

placed at intervals of about 3^ mm.; basal portion of polyp con-

sisting of a long swelling embracing the stem, from the distal and

lateral angle of which the polyp pro^Der arises. Length of polyp,

from tentacle bases to branch, 1^ mm. ; diameter about 1 mm.
There appear to be no spicules whatever in this species.

Color.—Straw yellow^, in alcohol, axis with indistinct violet and

purple reflections.

The spiral coiling of the stem may possibly be clue to the manner in

wdiich it was packed in a can for transportation ; but the " set " ap-

pears to be natural.

The entire absence of spicules appears to be a feature not before

met with in this family. The presence or absence of spicules does not

seem to be a good character for even generic definition in this order.

Type.—Ciii. No. 25355, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 4103, between

Maui and Molokai, 132-141 fathoms.

Subfamily CHR^^SOGORGrllN.ai;.

Colony branched; the branches simple or branched, branches often

spirally arranged ; cortex thin ; tenacles capable of but partial re-

traction; spicules sparsely distributed.

Genus CHRYSOGORGIA Verrill.

Branches geniculate, giving off branchlets, all of which are from

the same side of the branch. Stem sympodial, the branches being

given off in a spiral. Tentacles never truly retractile.

" Group A," Versluys.

Polyps with spicules in body and tentacles that are shorter or

longer bar- or needle-shaped, wnth rounded or pointed ends, and with

surfaces covered with nodules ;
" schuppen " or scales are also present.

Exceptionally the body spicules are slender, but usually longer than

broad, sometimes with very few nodules, and all lying lengthwise

in the distal part of the body.

CHRYSOGORGIA ARBORESCENS, new species.

Plate XLV, figs. 4 and 8 ; plate XLIX. fig. 6.

Height of incomplete colony 162 mm. The main stem divides into

two equal main branches about 25 nnn. from the bottom ; branch
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origins two-fifths, right-haiuUMl." The distance between l)ranch

origins is about 3 mm., and the slightly ascending branches subdivide

about four times. Normal polyps ordinarily one to each node, but

I wo to a node on distal parts; small, rather slender, 1-|- to 2 mm. high.

Besides these there are a number of large abnormal polyps infested

with parasitic Crustacea. These polyps are in some cases as much as

12 mm. high by 2 mm. in diameter.

Spicules, usually bar-like, arranged longitudinally on body walls

and in tentacles. Not seldom irregular,'branched forms are seen. The
spicules in the modified polyps are larger than elsewhere, and tend to

be more irregular. Here also they are arranged longitudinally in the

body walls.

Color of main stem light drab, main branches light yellow, polyps

almost white. It is probable that the branches and polyps are bright

j^ellow in life.

The stem has a dull greenish iridescence, where denuded, and this

becomes lighter green where the axis of the branches is seen.

Ti/pe.—Cat No. 25354, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3973, near

French Frigate Shoal, 395-397 fathoms.

Additional locality.—Between Hawaii and Maui : Station 4065,

491-500 fathoms.

CHRYSOGORGIA DELICATA, new species.

Plate XLV, fig. 7.

Colony, incomplete, about 50 mm. in height, with exceedingly deli-

cate stem and branches, the latter with but one or two bifurcations.

Spiral left-handed, one-third to a whorl; distance between branch

origins 4 mm.
Polyps about 2| mm. high, quite distant from each other, a single

one to a node, except where there are two on a distal node, much de-

composed and hard to study in the specimens secured.

Spicules squamiform, but so varied in form and size as to be almost

beyond description. They are rather large, with many lobular proc-

esses from their edges, and are imbricating and interlocked in an

exceedingly complex manner. They often have forked, lobular ends,

resembling those of C. axillaris. Their general trend .seems to be

longitudinal in polyp walls, although there is a tendency to become

transverse on the polyp bases. Tentacular spicules curved, placed

transversely.

" These terms are used by Versluys. " Branch origins two-fifths " means that

starting with a given branch origin, and following the origins of successive

branches upward, the sixth branch origin will be directly above the first, and

that the si)iral traced through the branch origins will have passed meanwhile

twice around the stem. " Right-handed " means that the spiral passes upward
in an opposite direction to that taken by the hands of a watch.
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Color.—Almost white throughout. Where the axis is bare it shows

a violet iridescence.

The species is not far from '"''Chryt^ogorgia sp. ?" Versluys," with

which it agrees in the details of the polyp spicvdes.

Type.—Cut No. 25332, U.S.N.M., Alhatross Station 4166, near

Bird Island, 293-800 fathoms.

CHRYSOGORGIA ELEGANS (Verrill).

I 'late L, fis. 1.

Dasijyorglii clcj/dnfi Verrill, Bull. Miis. Coiiip. Zool., XI, No. 1, 18S3, p. 2?>.

Several specimens referable to this species were secured.

Dlstrlbtition.—Between Molokai and Maui: Station 3S66. 283-284

fathoms (Cat. No. 25339, U.S.N.M.).

North coast of Molokai: Station 3911, 334-337 fathoms: Station

3917, 294-330 fathoms (Cat. No. 25338, U.S.N.M.).

The material studied by Verrill was secured oif Oranada, 291

fathoms, and off Barbados, 23T-347 fathoms.

CHRYSOGORGIA FLEXILIS (Wright and Studer).

Plate XLVI, tin. 1 : plate L, tig. (i.

Dasijfforgia flcxili.''t Wright and Studer, Report on the Aleyonaria collected

by H. M. S. Challenger during the years 1S73-1S70, 18S0, p. 10.

Several fine colonies of this species were secured during the Ha-

waiian cruise.

Dkfribution.—Between Molokai and Maui: Station 3868; 294-684

fathoms. (Cat. No. 25340 U.S.N.M.)

Between Maui and Molokai: Station 3901, 280-311 fathoms (Cat.

No. 25341, U.S.N.M.).

North coast of Molokai: Station 3925, 299-323 fathoms.

The specimen from Station 3868 differs from the others in ha\ing

more slender polyps, and in having a brighter golden iridescence to

the distal parts of the denuded stem and branches.

This species was collected by the ChaUenger off the coast of Chiloe,

at a depth of 120 fathoms.

CHRYSOGORGIA LATA Versluys.

Plate XI.VI, lig. 2; i>latc LI, tig. :;.

Chnjso.^gorgla lata Versluys, Die (Jorgoniden der .Siboga-Expedition, I, I)ie

ChrysogorgildiV, 3002, j). .3:^..

A beautiful colony, about 2 feet in height, was secured at Station

4137, off Kauai, 411-476 fathoms.

Other localities. Station 3989, off Kauai, 385-500 fathoms, and Sta-

tion 4187, off Kauai, 508-703 fathoms. (Cat. No. 25387, U.S.N.M.)

« Die Gorgoniden der Siboga Expedition, I, Die Chrysogorgiidie, 1902, p. 78.
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The type was secured by the Sibof/u expedition in the Celebes Sea

at a depth of 1,901 meters.

CHRYSOGORGIA SPICULOSA (Verrill).

na.si/ffon/ia .spiciilosn Vk.kuii.i., Hull. JMus. Cmni). Zool., XI, No, 1, 1883, p. 23.

A single specimen, collected oil' Bird Island, at kStation 4151,

313-800 fathoms (Cat. No. 25356, U.S.N.M.), agrees better with the

description in the Challenger report (p. 91) than it does with VerrilFs

original description.

The material studied by Verrill was secured at five West Indian

stations, from depths varying from 334 to 573 fathoms. The 6'/*^/?-

lenger secured this species otf Pernambuco, from a depth of 350

fathoms.

" Group B, SaUAMOSiE ABERRANTES," Versluys.

Polyps with very thin squamous spicules only in the body. Ten-

tacular spicules very thick and irregular scales, sometimes terete

.spicules,

CHRYSOGORGIA CURVATA Versluys.

Plate XLV, tig. It.

ChryHogorgia curvata Versluys, Die (Jor.gonideu der Siboga-Expedition, I,

Die Chrysogorgiidse, 1902, p. G7.

An incomplete colony from near Bird Island, Station 4153, 962-

1,059 fathoms (Cat. No. 25371, U.S.N.M.), shows the characteristics

of this species very well, although it differs from the type in having

longer internodes, and the tentacular spicules do not show such jagged

ends as are figured by Versluys. It is doubtless the same species,

however.

Disti'lhution.—The type was secured by the Sihoga expedition be-

tween Halmahera and Gebe, from a depth of 1,089 meters.

CHRYSOGORGIA FLAVESCENS, new species,

riate L, fig. f).

The fragments of a large colony indicate an original height of

about 16 inches (40 cm.). Stem smooth, straight, and unbranched

for about 250 mm., distinctly geniculate at branch origins. Branch

origins one-third, left-handed, rather distant for this genus, being

about 12 mm. apart. Branches dividing four or five times. Polyps,

one to each internode of branches, rather distant, about 2^ mm. high,

with bulging basal and constricted middle portions, projecting at

nearly a right angle from the branches.

Zooids are present on the branches.

Spicules squamiform, with lobulated edges, transverse on body

wall and on the outer surfaces of the tentacles, forming an imbri-
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eating armor. This imbrication is formed by the lobulated upper

edges of the scales overlapping the smoother edges of those just

above. The spicules of the cortex are larger lobulated scales, longi-

tudinally disposed. Occasional cruciform scales are seen.

Color.—Buffy yellow, with a bright golden iridescence where the

cortex is removed from the axis.

Type.—Cat. No. 25379, U.S.N.M., AJhafro.^s Station 41-25, between

Oahu and Kauai, 963 fathoms.

Additional localit i/.—South of Lanai : Station 3sT9, 923-1,081

fathoms.

The specimens from Station 3879 are mere fragments, and have

larger terminal polyps than the type. The single specimen which

forms the type is so fragmentary that I do not feel justified in dis-

secting the stem to find whether it is monopodial or not. From its

mode of growth, and long, smooth, straight basal part of the stem, I

suspect that it may belong to the next genus, Metallogorgia.

CHRYSOGORGIA GENICULATA (Wright and Studer.)

Plate L, fig. 4.

Dasiigorgia geniculata Wright and Studer, Report on the Alcyonaria

collected by H. M. S. Challenger during the years 1S73-1S76, 1889, p. 17.

This species shows the highly modified poljq^s referred to on page

589 that seem to be the result of the presence of jDarasitic Crustacea

in the polyp cavities.

Some of these polyps are 7 mm. long, Avhile the noryial ])olyps are

but a little less than 2 mm. long.

The station nunrber of this specimen is lost. (Cat. No. 253G0,

U.S.N.M.) The types were taken by the Challenger otf the Philip-

pines from a depth of 80 to 102 fathoms, and off the Japanese coast.

The species was al.so secured by the Sihoga expedition, off Kei Island

from a depth of 148 to 021 meters.

CHRYSOGORGIA STELLATA,. new species.

Plate XLVI, fig. 3; plate !>, fig. 8.

Colony profusely branched, flabellate in general form, 150 mm.
high by 125 mm. in spread. Root, a round, flat white calcareous plate.

Main stem stout, beginning to branch G mm. from the root; first

three branches tending to form a spiral 5|- mm. apart; then a large,

much divided branch is given off ; then a smaller branch ; and then

the stem divides into a bushy tuft of large branches, each being erect

and much divided, there l)eing from seven to ten divisions of each.

Polyps usually two to each node on distal parts, and one to each

node on proximal parts of branches, inclined toward distal parts of
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branches; 4 mm. high, 2i mm. broad across crown of spines. Basal

part of polyps rather broad, the calyces expanding above into eight

broad conspicuous sj[)ines composed of spicules longitudinally ar-

ranged, and i)ointing radially outward and ujjwai'd, so that the whole

all'air has a })ronounced stellate outline when \ icwed fioui above.

Si)icules usually smooth, without verruca', but often with lobidar

l)rocesses. On the bases of tlie ])<)lyi)s they are obru|uely arranged;

higher up they are transxerse, tliei-e l)eing two hoi'i/ontal series be-

tween the ridges under the tentacle l)ases, forming a concave surface

to which the spicules conform. Just above and inside of each of

the spines referred to a1)ove, a b:uid of imbricating scjuaniiform si)ic-

uk's in several iiulefinite rows passes along the dorsal surface of

each infolded tentacle. The cortex contains an outer layer of long

terete spicules, and an inner la^^er of smaller, scale-like forms.

The color of the entire colony is a brilliant golden yellow Avhen

fresh. The exposed surface of the axis shoAvs a })articularly bril-

luuit golden luster, like highly burnished gold.

ry/?c.—Cat.No. 25380, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 382(>, south

coast of Molokai, 371 fathoms.

Additional locality.-—Between Molokai and Oahu : Station 4107,

355 fathoms.

This species is near Chrysogorgia octagonus Versluys" but the

branching is much more profuse, the angles at tentacle bases are

acute, and the arrangement of body spicules different.

Genus METALLOGORGIA Versluys.

Branches irregular, distant or absent in proximal part of the

colony; on distal part they form a pannicle. Stem monopodial.

METALLOGORGIA MELANOTRICHOS (Wright and Studer).

Plate LI, flg. .5.

Dasyfjorfila mclanotrichns AVright and Studer, Report on the Alcyonaria
collected by H. M S. Challenger during the years 1873-187(5, 1889, p. 15.

Several fine specimens of this species Avere secured during the Ha-
waiian cruise. One of these from Station 4018 had a smooth un-

brnnched stem 32 inches (80 cm.) long, surmounted by a graceful

pannicle or crown of branches.

Distrihution.—On Kauai Island: Station 4018, 724-804 fathoms.

Xear Kauai Island: Station 401G, 305-318 fathMis (Cat. No. 25367,

U.S.N.M.).

Off Bird Island: Station 4157, 100-762 fathoms (Cat. No. 25384,

U.S.N.M.).

« Die Gorgoniden der Siboga-Expedition, I, Die Chrysogorgiidae, 1902, p. 65.
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The type Avas secured by the Challenger off Ascension Island, 425

fathoms.

The Silxx/a expedition secured the species from Ternate and south

of Timor at depths of 765 to 1,994 meters.

METALLOGORGIA SQUARROSA (Wright and Studer).

Plate LI, Hg. 4.

DasyyovgUi squurrosa Wright and Studer, Report on the Alcyonaria col-

lected by H. M. S. Challenger during tlie years 1873-1876, 1889, p. H.

A number of colonies which agree almost exactly with the original

descri^Dtion of this species were collected during the Hawaiian cruise.

The mode of growth is the characteristic one for this genus, to which

I therefore refer the species.

Dishibution.—South, coast of Molokai: Station 3828, 281-319

fathoms (Cat. No. 25335, U.S.N.M.).

Off Kauai: Station 3992, 528 fathoms (Cat. No. 25349, U.S.N.M.)
;

Station 3997, 418-429 fathoms (Cat. No. 25350, U.S.N.M.) ; Station

4003, 406-751 fathoms (Cat. No. 25336, U.S.N.M.) ; Station 4016,

305-318 fathoms.

Between Molokai and Oahu: Station 4107, 350-355 fathoms.

The type was secured by the Challenger south of the Philipj^ine

Islands, depth 500 fathoms.

Genus IRIDOGORGIA Verrill.

Axis growing in the form of an upright spiral. Branches simple,

long, slender, arranged on one side of the heliciform stem: their bases

therefore being inserted in a helix.

IRIDOGORGIA BELLA, new species.

Plate XLVI, fig. 4: plate IJ, tig. 1.

The incomplete stem is 325 mm. in actual length, but coiled in

such a close helix that the actual height of the colony is only 93 mm.
Stem thick and wire-like in structure, very different from the pre-

ceding species, bearing a series of closely approximated simple

branches on one side, the outer. Branches 4 mm. apart, equally

spaced, gracefully curved, about 112 mm. in length. They were

almost all stripped from the stem, but apparently they all belonged

to the same specinifai; only five of them remained normally attached.

Polyps uniserial, 7 mm. apart, each arising from a long swelling

which embraces the branch, cylindrical, inclined toward the distal

end of the branch, proximal end smaller than the distal, about 2i

mm. high. The tentacles are matted together over the tops of the
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polyps so that their form is difficult to ascertain. They do not

appear to be retractile.

Sj^icnles long or needle-like, or bar-shaped, sometimes slijjhtly

branched; arranged vertically in body walls, where they ai'c thickl}^

packed, and distally formino^ eio:ht broad longitudinal bands ending

at points between the tentacle bases. The tentiiculai- spicules are

longitudinal.

Zooids are rather .si)arsely scattered over the up|)cr sicU's of the

branches.

Ti/pe.—Ci\t. No. 25359, U.S.N.M., Alhatro.sx Station 4019, near

Kauai Islands, 405-550 fathoms.

The close helix into which the stem is coiled, together with the

very stiff and wiry texture, are the chief diagnostic features of this

species.

IRIDOGORGIA SUPERBA, new species.

Plate XLA'I, tig. 5; plate L, fig. 2.

Two pieces of an incomplete specimen measured, together, 5 feet

-| inch. Main stem stout, brittle, straight on all but distal portion

Avhere it becomes wavy; its wdiole length marked by the regular

l)ranch origins arranged in a spiral, or helix. In the proximal part

each turn of the helix, measured vertically, is 17 mm., in the distal part

it is 24 mm. The adjacent branch origins are 2 to 3 mm. apart. There

are a few scattered polyps on the stem. The branches are slender, un-

branched and gracefully curved, 125 to 175 mm. in length.

Polyps unilateral in arrangement, on the upper sides of the

branches, 5 to G mm. apart, arising from a long SAvelling basal por-

tion which is parallel to the axis of the stem. Above this swelling the

body is sjiort and stout, bearing very long, nonretractile tentacles.

Length of basal swelling, 2i nnn. ; height, 1 mm. Diameter of body

above basal swelling, 1^ nun. ; height, 1 mm. ; length of longest ten-

tacle (in alcohol), 6 mm.
Zooids are distributed in groups along the branches, sometimes

being aggregated near the polyp bases.

The spicules are remarkably uniform in size and shape, being in

the form of rather slender smooth bars with rounded ends, somewhat

constricted in the middle. They are found longitudinally disposed

in the cortex of the branches, and transversely disposed in the ex-

panded bases of the polyps. The remainder of the polyjDS and the

tentacles appear to be without spicules.

The color of the main stem is grayish yellow ; branches and polyps

bright corn yellow. The iridescence of the exposed axis is brilliant

green.

Type.—Cut. No. 2^316, U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3989, otfKauai,

385-500 fathoms.
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This was the handsomest alcyonarian that the writer has ever seen

as it came up in the trawL Nothing could be more graceful tiian the

arrangement and attitude of the slender, symmetrical branches.

The species differs from Iridogoj^gia jJourtalesU in having more

closely approximated branches, shape, and spiculation of polyps, as

well as in size.

Colonies branched; twigs borne on only one side of branches; cor-

tex and polyp walls thick; tentacles capable of retraction within the

body cavity.

Genus PLEUROGORGIA Versluys.

- Colony palmate; branchlets in a straight row on one side of

branch, and all in the same plane; polyps arranged in a thickly set

row on one side of branchlets.

PLEUROGORGIA MILITARIS, new species.

Platr XLVI, tiy. S; plate LI, lig. 2.

Colony incomplete, consisting of a straight smooth stem about 112

mm. long, giving off unilateral branches which are 8 mm. apart and

all in the same plane. The branches are very slightly curved, but not

bent or geniculate; their surface is smooth, and on their upper sides

are borne the ecjuidistant polyps which are about 7 mm. apart. On
another specimen of the same species the stem bears a row of similarly

spaced j^olyps opposite the branches, each being about one-third the

length of an internode below the branch origin on the opposite side.

The i)olyps are rather slender, cylindrical, 3 mm. high to base of

tentacles, the broadest part being beneath the tentacle bases. They
stand erect, nearly at right angles to the branch, but are sometimes

inclined toward the distal end. The tentacles are long, nonretractile,

Avith consj)icn()us fringes.

Spicules long, needle-shaped, forming eight very conspicuous lon-

gitudinal bands in polv]) Avails, ending in acute points at tentacle

bases. Tentacle spicules fcAV or entirely Avanting. The cortex ap-

pears smooth, but contains a A'ery thin layer of scale-like spicules

Avith jagged ends, longitudinally disposed.

Color of stem, dark broAvn Avith slight iridescence; branches and
polyps lighter broAvn.

Type.—Cat No. 25334, U.S.N.M., Alhafro,ss Station 1093, northeast

approach to channel betAveen Maui and Molokai, 1171 fathoms.

This Avas one of the deepest successful hauls made during the cruise.

The name militaris Avas suggested by the stiff regularity of the

attitude of the polyps.
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P^ainily GORGOXKT.LI D.K Wi-i<rht and Studer.

BraiU'hecl forms witli a calcareous axis, tliiii sinooUi cceiienchynia,

and hiradially disposed polyps. Spicules small warty double clubs

and stellate forms. Longitudinal furrows on the flattened anterior

and posterior faces of the stems anil lar<>x>r branches.

Genus VERRUCELLA Milne Edwards.

Colony branched, calyces wartdike, surmounted by an eight-rayed,

stardike pseudo-operculum formed of the tentacle bases.

VERRUCELLA BICOLOR, new species.

I'latf XLVI. fijrs. (•). 7.

Colony incomplete, 12.") nun. high, consisting of a short l)asal stem

which almost innnediately breaks up into two subequal branches, one

of which divides dichotomously twice, the other once: one of the

resultant branches also divides once; the whole form being flabellate.

Another specimen of about the same size divides into three main
branches, each of which .sends off irregularly disposed branchlets,

only the end divisions being dichotomous.

The polyps are distributed on two sides, and sometimes on the back

of the branches, leaving an area in front which is almost entirely de-

void of polyps, and which is traversed by two or more longitudinal

canals wdiich appear superficially as darker longitudinal bands.

Calyces irregularly spaced, averaging about li mm. ai)art. verruci-

form, in the shape of low domes when the pol3q:)s are retracted, and in

the shape of truncated cones when the polyp is expanded. Height

about 1 mm.
Spicules, small w^arty spindles, often curved, sometimes forming

stars or double stars, uniformly distributed in the cortex and calycu-

lar walls. Just below the tentacle bases is a row of curved transverse

spicules like a primitive collaret, and above these two converging

spicules form the first of the tentacular spicules wdiich are reinforced

by one to three narrow spindles on each tentacle. These form the

eight-rayed star-like operculum referred to in the generic definition

given b}^ Wright and Studer.

CoZor.—Coral red in one specimen and orange yellow^ in the other.

The exposed polyps are yellow.

Type.—Cat. No. 25333,^ U.S.N.M., Albatross Station 3982, off Kauai

Island, 40-233 fathoms. Red.

Additional locality.—Northeast coast of Maui : Station 4072, 59

fathoms. yellow\
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7. I'^iiudhild HdufiiiUiid .Niiftinj.'. Knfir** colony, reduced siboiif one fliird.
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i). J'enridtiilti i,iilli,dd. .N'liffiiiK. Knfire r'olon,v, reduced ;iboiif one third.

10. I'cnndliild. pdllida .Nutfintf. Two of the Icjivcx, / 1.

I'l.AlK XI.II.

I'iK. I. CdlUti hnirion Hymmclricuin .N'uttin;.'. Knlirc colonicw, HiiKlifly rc<lii'c(|.

2. Cdliht li mnon Hydimctrifum, .N'liffin;?. Three fK>lyjrt<. / 1.

.';. I mh'lluld jorddni .N'ntfiriy, reduced jibouf, one-fhird.

4. (Imhrlluld f/ilhcrfi .\utfinK, reduc»?d jibout one-third.

.'). CIddiHCUH Htuderi Nuftin«, l-'ront iind bsick vIcwh of colony. Hiit.'htly

r';<luce<].

fj. (JlddAncuH Hludcri .N'uttin;^. f^rouji of ]}<)\y\m, X 4,

7. I'rotoptUum V/ri(/hH .Nuftin;?. J'ortion of colony, X 4.

H. y'ri/;hopUlum dllfnualum .N'titfiuK. I'ortion of colony, X 4.

'.). UmljcUula, hvwU-.h. Hllgbtly in;iKniIled.
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Plate XLIII.

Fig. 1. Vcratoisin JldhcUnin Nutting. I'ortioii of colony, X 4.

2. Ccratoisis gnindis Nutting. Individual polyps, X 4.

o. AinphUciphis hiserial'D^ Nutting. Portion of a colony, X 2.

4. Valijjoiyjia gilbcrti Cutting. Portion of a colony, X 2.

5. Htacli i/odcs ItoiDersi Nutting. Colony, showing parasitic Opltiocrcas,

X h
6. Htacliyoilcs boicersi. Portion of branch, X 2.

7. Stacliyodes angularis Nutting. Portion of branch, X 2.

S. Calyptrophora vcrsluysi Nutting. Portions of two branches, X 2.

Plate XLIV.

Fig. 1. Pdnnmtricea luncaiioisis Nutting. Portions of branches, X 3.

2. Aiitltoiniiricvd t<niiis]iiiia Nutting. Portion of colony, X 2.

3. Clematissa fen tic Nutting. Two branches, X 2.

4. Clcmatissa alba Nutting, Portion of branch, X 2.

r>. Mcnella grandiflora Nutting. I'ortiou of stem, X 2.

(J. t^tcnclla hclminthopliora Nutting. Portions of branch. X 3.

7 and 8. f^tenrUa heJmiiithophora. Portions of branches, showing the im-

mensely enlarged scales which form the arcades under which parasitic

annelids live.

9. Small portion of branch with scales natural size, X 2.

Plate XLV.

Fig. 1. Echlnomurivra brinnica Nutting. Parts of two branches, X 2.

2. Cyciomuricca pabclJnta Nutting. Distal end of branch, X 2.

3. Cyclonmricea flabeUaUi Nutting. Distal part of larger branch, X 2.

4. CJirysogorgia arborcscois Nutting. Two polyps, X S.

5. Lcpidof/orgia siiiralis Nutting. Portions of colony, X 3.

6. Lepidogorgia gibbosa Nutting. Portion of colony, X 2.

7. Chrysogorgiu dclicata Nutting. Portion of colony, X 2.

8. Chnjsogorgia arborescens Nutting. Part of branch, to show difference in

size between the normal polyps (above) and abnormally enlarged

polyp (below).

9. CJirysogorgia viirrata Vi'rsluys. I'ortion of branch, X 2.

Plate XI.VI.

Fig.]. Clirysogorgia fle-mlls (Wright and Studer). Three polyps. X 2.

2. CJirysogorgia lata Versluys. Three polyiis, X (i.

3. CJirysogorgia strJlata Nutting. End of branch, X 2.

4. Iridogorgia bvUa Nutting. Ends of branches, X 2.

5. Iridogorgia saperba Nutting. Parts of branches, X 2.

G. ycrniceUa bicolor Nutting. Part of colony, red phase, X 2.

7. Verrucella bicolor Nutting. Part of colony, yellow phase, X 2.

8. Pleiirogorgia militaris Nutting. Part of Iiranch, X 2.

I'LATE XLVII.

Fig. 1. Spicules of Clarularia spiculicola Nutting, X 45.

2. Spicules of Spongodes alexanderi Nutting, X 45.
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Fici. ."!. Spicules of Cr/7f/o/,s;,s' //»?>r//M»i Nuttiug, X 12.

4. Spicules of AiniJliilapliia biscrialifi Nuttiuf";, X 45.

5. Spicules of Stcnclla JiClminthoi)hura Nuttintc, X MO.

G. Spicules of Culigorgia (/ilbcrti Xuttinjj, X 4.").

I'LATK XL\'III.

Fig. 1. Spicules of >s7r/(7/(/or/c.s- (uifiuJdiis JN'uttiug, X ;j(t.

2. Cortex scales of ><hiclnj<>(hx howersi Nuttiug, X 12.

3. Spicules of I'iinniiurifi tt Innrdiinisis A'uttiug, X 45.

4. Spicules of CIciHdtis.^d <ilhii Xultlug, X 4.").

5. Spicules of Anthoinuricca teniiisitinu Nuttiug, X 45.

(J. Spicules of Mciivlla gnuKllflora Nultiug, X 45.

Plate XLIX.

Fig. 1. Spicules of ('iiclomurivin Jldhcllahi Nutting, X 45.

2. Spicules of CIcmdtis.sa tciiiic Nutting, X 45.

3. Spicules of Ccrutoisis tjidndis X'uttiug, X 45.

4. Spicules of Ecliiiioiniiricca briuinca Nutting, X 45.

5. Spicules of Lciyidogorgia gihhosa Nutting, X 45.

G, Spicules of CJinj^ogorglu (trborcscciis Nutting, X 4.5.

Plate L.

Fig. i. f^incules of CJirysogorgia elcguns (Verrill), X 45.

2. Spicules of Iridogurgia superhu Nutting, X 45?

3. Spicules of Chrysogorgia stellatu Nutting, X 60.

4. Spicules of Chrysogorgia geniculata (Wright and Studer), X 45.

5. Spicules of Chrysogorgia fluvcscens Nutting, X 5.

6. Spicules of Chrysogorgia flc.riJis (Wright and Stnder), X 45.

Plate LI.

Fig. 1. Spicules of Iridogorgia hella Nutting, X 45.

2. Spicules of Pleurogorgia miUtaris Nutting, X 45.

3. Spicules of Chrysogorgia lata Versluys, X 45.

4. Spicules of jye^«/?of/o;('//« sqiiarrosa (Wright and Studer), X 45

5. Spicules of MetaUogorgia iiK'ldiiotricJios (Wright and Studer), X 45.
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For explanation of plate see page 601.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XXXIV PL. XLIX

Alcyonaria from the Hawaiian Islands.

For explanation of plate see page 601.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XXXIV PL. L

Alcyonaria from the Hawaiian Islands.

For explanation of plate see page 601.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XXXIV PL. LI

Alcyonaria from the Hawaiian Islands.

For explanation of plate see page 601.




